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THE INITIAL "Mn
Romance" in a lady's Shopping
By BRYANT 2. C. ROGERS.
And as for Royal being iu love,"
stad the widow Rexford, to the caller,
"it is not true, though I wish It were.
I should dearly love to know that he
was settled down In hU own home."
"But he Is not a cynic?"
"Oh, dear, no. It la Just that that
well I can hardly explain. Ho wants
rousing up, as It were. Admiring?
courtship and marriage seem prosy
events to him. Therevwlll have to be
adventure with This falling In love."
' Royal Rexford, only son of the
widow, had reach .d the ace of twenty- -
four without ever having fallen inlove, it couldn't even be said that he
had flirted He could waltz ancfplaybridge and render himself agreeable
ftt "afternoons" and week-ends- , but It
--
Stopped there. He didn't favor wo-
man suffrage, and he didn't say a word
against it It was .ust that he was
not interested beyond a mild and le
curiosity. His Intimates of-
ten wondered what would arouse his
..emotions, but they had waited in vainv
On a certain afternoon Mr. Rexford
left New York for Hartford. He waa
neither elated nor cast downJIedidn't care whether he went or atayed.
He didn't care whether he went be
yond Fall R.ver or got off there.
Every chair in the car was taken, but
he didn't care t size up his fellow-passenger- s.
In an' Indifferent sort
of way he acquired the knowledge that
there were three or four young ladles
among the travelers, but what of it?
There were also ladies and fat men
and lean men.
Mr. Rexford passed most of the time
in reading. When he reached
Journey's end he was In no rush to
leave the car. It thereby happened
that hd was the last one out, and as
he passed down the aisle he saw a
shop jlng-ba- reposing in-- one of the
chairs." They have been left behind
hundreds cf timeb by hundreds of wo-
men. According to nilo and law and
several other things. Mr. Rexford
should have panned on and lef iheporter to find the tag and turn 't In
to the lost property offlco. If not that,
then he should have turned It In him-
self.
But Mr. Rexford didn't do any such
thing. The sight of that bag with its
silver "M" on the side aroused a faint
interest in his breast It seemed to
say to him: "Pleaso take care of me,"
and he walked out of the depot with
the baa: cuddled ud under hu rm h. I
expected to meet thb loser any minute.
out he did not return - The treasure
went with the flnJer to a hotel for the
night, and reached I'cw York with
him the next day
Most persons would have opened
that bag within an hour, but Mr. Rex-
ford didn't. He waited until hiB re
turn, ana then be only took a peekjust enough to fipcover a roll of falsehair arid a powder-puff- . There 'were
other things further down, but he kept
hands off.
Mr. Rexford had not Intended to
appropriate anything. What he meant
to do was to find the owner, but in
his own way. That way was by ad-
vertisement in the papers and when It
came out it read:
"Found, on the Hartford train, on
the 29th, a ladies' shopping bag bear-
ing the Initial 'M.' Address Box 42."
The brief advertisement was placed
in four papers, and the loser would be
almost certain to see it. She did see
It She lived Just outside of Hartford,
and would be greatly obliged, and so
forth.
Mr. Rexford didn't follow the usual
mode of procedura in such cases. He
was not a bit curious, but with thatbag nicely wrapped up in scented pa-
per he made his way back? to Hartford
and to the uurburb where was located
the homo of the loser. It was so kind
of him, said the spinster of forty, and
it was so careless ol her.- - Her name
Transplanted Rubber Trees Thrive.
Experiments covering a number of
years In transplanting rubber trees
from the original stock seem now to
have Justified the efforts of the grow-
ers. The former supply came almost
entirely from the district bordering
the Amazon and Its feeders, but In
recent years transplanting has been
practiced on a rather large scale, the
original stock having been taken
from the old rubber districts and
cultivated In portions of Brazil remote
from the bs river. On compwjy,
was Morgan, aM that accounted for
the Initial. Excuse her for a mament,
please. M.ss Morgan left the room
to inspect the bag, and when she re-
turned she fairly threw it at Mr. Rex-ford- 's
head along with the exclama
tion:
"Sir, you are co gentleman I"
"What what is ltr
"I repeat it, sir, h.nd if my brother
were here you would have to pay for
this insult!"
"He .s here, sister!" replied a deep
voice from the front hall. and. In
walked a man lcoklng for trouble.
"Really, I do understand," said
Mr. Rexford.
"Then take time out on the corner
to think It over," answered the broth-
er; and he threw the caller out doors
and the bag after him.
There was a mlBtrke somewhere,
and Mr. Rexford bega. to feel the
emotion of curiosity. There was no
mistake about, his having landed in a
heap, at the foot of the steps, but why
should Miss Morgan's bag have fol
lowed him? He bad come all the way
from New York to restore it, and now
Bhe would not have It It was no use
to ring the bell and ask for explana-
tions. The broth jr lingered in the
ball ard had his coat off. Mr. Rexford
did the right thing by returning to
New York and 'discovering another
letter in answer to his ad. This an-
swer was from a Miss Merrltt. and lo!
she. also lived near Hartford and was
entitled to use .he Initial "M." He
would think her a very careless girl,
and she would admit she was. but as
an offset wasn't it '.Imply beautiful to
discover that there were a few honest
people still left In the world? Re-
gretting the trouble she would put him
to. and thanking him a million times
In advance, he might express the bag
to and so forth.
Many men would have done soand
said the matter could hang. ne of them wasMr. itexford didn't A faint sniff of
romance was in the air. He waa
aware of emotions to which he had
heretofore been a total stranger. Back
he went to Har.foru. It' was eight
o clock in the evening when he gazed
into Miss eyes and wondered
whether she was ufty-Cv- e or sixtj.
Simpers and so glads! So sorry he
had gone to all the trouble he had.
She wis sure that he was one man out
' o luuusana. tine una reaa or sucagallant actions In bocks, but never ex
pected to meet the hero of them. She
had hesitated to write nim, not know-
ing but he might be a confidence man,
or want a missive from her to levy
blackmail. She now saw that she had
wronged him and oust beg his par-
don a million times over. Once she
had written a letter to a' man about
In silver mine stock, and
in her Ignorance of the wiles of the
world she had poured out her heart
80 that It had cost her S300
to get her letter back. It was because
of this sad that she had
written so formally to Mr. Rexford.
Now that they aad met and he had
seen her and she bad seen him, she
was sure be would forgive.
Yes, Mr. Rexford would forgive. He
would even praise her maidenly dis-
cretion, but was that her shopping
bag? Shopping bags with the Initial
M on them were so numerous that
a mistake was easily made.
Oh, there waa not a doubt In the
world about That bag had
called up too many sad thoughts for
her to be mistaken In It It had been
a gift from a dear friend a very dear
friend. Indeed, she was not ashamed
to admit that she and that very dear
friend had been betrothed only the
week before he bad been run down
by an auto. Yes, she had loved and
lost, but .
"Will yon please make sure of the
bag. Miss Merrltt?"
She opened it and plunged In her
hand and thn stood up and shouted:
"You bold, bad man!"
"What Is It?"
"Here take It go! I was right In
thinking you a scoundrel of the black-
est dye. Oh, if I were only a man!"
When Mr. Rexford got back to New
Tork he had the bag with him, and
he found a third letter awaiting him.
The bag, so the writer said, waa care--
during the last year, gathered 193.750
pounds of rubber, compared w'ltij
41,983 pounds In 1910. The estimate
for the curernt year Is 325,000 pounds,
all of which comes from the interior,
far from the Amazon. Popular Me-
chanics.
Women's Aid Fund.
Among the bequests left by Mr.
Henry Seymour Trower, of Surrey.
England, whose estate Is of the gross
value of Is on of $50,000
to form t "Women's Aid Fund," to
lessly-lef- t behind when she left the
train at Hartford, and she would be
only too happy to pay any costs and
get her property back.
Mr. Rexford started on his third
Journey. He waa sure of the curiosity
and romance now. He found Miss
Merriweather at home. He found her
petite and amiable. Almost her first
greeting was a laugh as she said:
"The whole family will feel re-
lieved now."
"Sure It's yours?"
"Of course. Here's some false
hair for slster-t-- a bottle of hair-dy- e
for mother a pipe and tobacco for
father a Jlmplng Jack for bub, and"
"My card tells you that I am, Mr.
Royal Rexford, of New York."
"Yes."
"And I want to to "
"You want to see father?"
"No er nor. That Is not Just now
but soon!"
Miss Merriweather puzzled a mo-
ment and then the blushes came. 8he
didn't exactly know what she was
blushing for. but she keeps It np as
go butiDau,. Immediately
Merit's
investing
etru8,r'y
experience
ownership.
fl.841,605,
often as Mr. Rexford lands in Hart- -
lord, and that Is once a week. And
Ms mother has. had to explain to sev-
eral friends:
"Oh, yes, there can be 'romance In
a lady's shopping bag as well as In
saving a maid irom drowning."!
(Copyright. 112. by the McClure News-paper Syndicate.)
Season on One Golf Ball.
To the ordinary golf enthusiast
whose expenses for lost balls are us-
ually the chief Items unless he be a
liberal patron of caddies or the club
veranda, the feat of a member of the
New York Newspaper Golf club may
seem miraculous. This man began
playing at Van Corxlandt park as soon
as the grounds were opened last Mav.
and started tha iDD.nn uHtfc
"borrowed" by a friend. The second
was stolen the next uay by a prowling
youth, who made, off before the owner
could recover Lis property. This left
the golfer with one ball Although he
never falled t0 play at ,eagt flye d
( a week 8,nce May 15 th man Btm
na8 the identical ball with which he
began the season and-w- ith which he
: has done all his playing so far As
a result of careful playing the ball is
not "sliced or cracked, and a good
wash every two days and r coat of
white enamel make the veteran piece
of gutta percha look like new.
Same Old Discontent "
,A recent English traveler In Balu-
chistan had. from a holy man In that
country a story about Moses which
does not appear in the Scriptures, yet
which has Its pertinence to this mat-
ter of politicians proposing to do away
with all the evils of the human lot,
says the Century Magazine. The pat-
riarch was sitting In his house very
sad,, and the Lord said to him:
"Prophet Moses, why art thou cast
down?" "Alasl'sald he, "I see so
many people sorrowful. Some are un-
clothed, and some are hungry. 'I pray
thee make all happy and contented."
The Lord promised It should be so.
But soon ' Moses was again discon-
solate, and once more the Lord asked
the cause. "Lord." cried the prophet,
"the upper story of my house has
fallen down, and nobody will come to
mend it; they are all too busy enjoy-
ing themselves." "But what am I to
do?" "Lord, make the people as they
were before!"
He Wanted His Deserts.
Patrick, lately over, was working In
the yards of a railroad. One day he
happened to be In the yard office when
the force was out. The telephone
rang vigorously several times and he
at last decided It ought to be an-
swered. He walked over to the lnstru.
ment, took down the receiver, and put
his mouth to the transmitter, Just as
he had seen others do.
"Hillo!" he called. .
"Hello!" answered the voice at the
oTer end of the line. "Is this elght-slx'on-
five-nine?-
"
"Aw, g'wan! Phwat d' ye tlnk Ol
am a box car?" San Francisco Star.
assist married or unmarried women
with medical care and nursing, so as
to help them In the rearing of their
offspring. The fund la to be adminis
tered by Mrs. Caroline Huth, Mra.i
Margaret Samson, Mrs. Edith Weath-
ered, Mrs. Sophia Allen, and Freder-
ick Morris, the honorable secretary of
the Marylebone branch of
Organization society.
The man who goes out to meet
trouble never happens to take the.
wroog road.
SWEETS FROM MAPLE
DELICIOUS CONFECTIONS FOR
THOSE FOND OF FLAVOR.
At This Season the Sirup Should Be
at Its Best, and Here Are Five
Ways of Employing It to
Best Advantage.
Maple Charlotte. One cup of grated
maple sugar, one heaping teaspoon of
powdered gelatin, one pint of milk,
two eggs, two tablespoons of granu-
lated sugar, one teaspoon of vanilla
extract and a half cup of chopped
walnut meats. Dissolve the maple
sugar in a half cup of hot water. Dis-
solve the gelatin in the milk and set
on the fire. When boiling, add the egg
yolks, beaten with the sugar. Stir
over the fire till it begins to thicken,
then remove from the fire and stir
into it the stiffly beaten whites of
the eggs. Add the dissolved maple
sugar, vanilla extract and the wal
nuts, chopped. Pour Into a wet mold
and turn out when firm. This Is de
licious with whipped cream.
Maple Bisque. One cup of maple
sirup, four eggs, two cups of whip
ping cream and a few chopped nuts
Put the maple sirup and the yolks of
the eggs Into a saucepan over the fire
and stir until they come to a boil,
then strain and cool. Add the whites
of eggs (stiffly beaten) and the
whipped cream. Pour Into a wet
mold, cover with buttered paper and
the lid and pack In ice and salt for
four hours. Turn out and sprinkle
chopped nuts on the top.
Maple Russe. One cup of maple
sirup, two cups of whipping cream,
the yolks of four eggs, a half cup of
boiling water, one and a half table-
spoons of powdered gelatin, a few
ladyflngers. Line a charlotte russe
mold with the ladyflngers split In
halves Dissolve the gelatin in boiling
water and whip the cream. Scald the
maple sirup and pour it In a fine
stream on the beaten yolks of the
eggs, stirring constantly Cook over
hot water until the mixture will coat
the spoon. Add the dissolved gelatin,
strain and cool Heat thoroughly,
add the whipped cream and pour the
whole Into the prepared mold. Turn
out when firm.
Maple Pudding. Heat two- - cups of
milk, stir in two tablespoons of fine
tapioca, cook for twenty minutes
and remove from fire. Add the well
beaten yolks of three eggs end a pinch
of salt. Stir again over the fire till
It thickens, then allow it to get cold
Add one cup of chopped nut meats'
and two-third- s of a cup of maple
sirup. Pile the stiffly beaten whites
on the top and serve.
Maple Cake. Sift two cups of
flour with one aud a half teaspoons
of baking powder Into a basin; rub
in one tablespoon of butter and add
two well beaten eggs, half a cup of
milk and one cup of maple sirup Mix
and add a half cup of chopped raisins
and one cup of chopped English wal-
nuts. Bake In buttered and floured
cake tins In a moderate oven
Cupboard for Cooked Food.
I have been using for several years
a home-mad- e food closet which has
proved to be a great convenience,
writes a contributor. In varm weath-
er, as I have no ice, I cook often, and
place the food, until wanted. In the
closet, which Is well ventilated and
safe from files and ants. It stands In
a cool room with open windows. It Is
four feet high, five feet long and two
feet wide with three shelves. It has
four short legs which raise it from the
floor about six inches. The legs rtand
In small pans of water containing a
little kerosene. Two doors with panels
of fine wire netting occupy the entire
front The food closet Is neatly paint-
ed and varnished and Is both orna-
mental and useful, not only In sum-
mer, but In cool weather find It a safe
and handy place to keep cooked food.
"Rocks" Are Good to Eat
One and a half cups of sugar, half
a cup of lard, half a cup of butter,
two eggs, one cup of sour milk, two
cups of oatmeal, three cups of flour,
one teaspoon of baking soda, one tea-
spoon of cinnamon, half a cup ot
chopped walnut meats. Beat the but
ter, lard an J" sugar together until
creamy, then add the eggs well beat
en, the sour milk, oatmeal, raisins,
soda, flour, currants and walnuts. Mix
and drop on a buttered pan and bake
Id a moderate oven until ready.
PREPARING SALAD AND FRUIT
Methode.That Are Not New, But Have
Successfully Withstood Test
or lime.
Escalloped Squash. Cut the squash
into small pieces and boil until ten-der, but not soft enough to mash. But-
ter a baking dish and cover the bot-
tom with a layer of squash, over
which sprinkle a little salt, a little
sugar and a few bits of butter. Keepdoing this until the dish Is full On
top, In addition to the seasoning, add
a little grated nutmeg. Pour in about
two-thlrd- a of a tup of milk and bake
In a moderate oven. Serve hot
Egg Plant Salad. Cut the egg plant
in quarter-Inc-h slices, pare, sprinkle i
with salt and pepper and saute them . '
quickly in hot butter. Drain on cheese
cloth; when cold, cut them In dice.
sprinkle on them some minced water
cress and cover with a cream saladdressing made by stirring three tea-
spoons of grated horseradish, three
tablespoons of lemon Juice, one-hal- f
teaspoon of salt and a dash of paprika
uj ul iiiick wnippea cream.
Baked Quinces. Core and pare
eight ripe, Juicy quinces. Put them
Into a buttered baking dish and fill
the cavities with sugar. Sprinkle the
remains of three-quarter- s of a cup of
sugar over them and add one and a
half cups of water. Cover and bake
until soft In a moderate oven, basting
often. Quinces require a long time for
cooking. Serve hot with butter and
sugar.
Red and White Pickle. Select one
large or two small heads of cauliflow-
er, break Into bits. To this add one-ha- lf
pint of small onions, two red pep-pers. DIsFolve r pint of
salt In sufficient vinegar to cover vege-
tables. Let stand over night, drain
In morning. Heat one quart of vine-
gar and two tablespoons of mustard
until It boils, put In vegetables, boil
15 minutes, bottle and seal.
SEEK WELL-BALANCE- D DIET
Of the Utmost Importance to the
Health and Welfare of All the
Family.
It is the duty of the housewife to
furnish a 'well balanced diet to the
members of her family. By taking
something from each group of food
materials she will be able to supply
all of the five food substances pro-
tein, fat, carbohydrates, minerals and
water which are necessary. The
correct proportions of each, however,
must be determined by the Individual
requirements and peculiarities. Ap-
petite, age, Eex, occupation, climate
and season must all be considered
when making a d diet for
the normal person.
"It should always be remembered
that th6 ideal diet is that combina-
tion of foods which, while Imposing
the least burden on the body, supplies
It with exactly sufficient material to
meet Its wants.' and that any dis-
regard of such a standard must in-
evitably prevent the best develop-
ment of our powers."
The vegetable foods peas, beans,
lentils and nuts, particularly peanuts
that may In a measure supplant
meat.. should often be found on the
table. Ine peanut paste or butter
made from finely-groun- nuts Is
pleasing to Ihe taste and very nu-
tritious. Peanut-butte- r sandwiches
make a wholesome lunch for school
children.
Beef Balls.
Cut beef from top of round In
strips, and scrape. Season this with
salt and form Into small balls,, using
as little pressure as possible. Cook
the balls for one minute In a very
hot frying pan, shaking the pan con-
stantly to keep them rolling. The llt-H- e
balls will be lightly browned all
over, looking like chocolate. To serve
them temptingly, pile a few on a pret-
ty plate. In a tiny pyramid, with a
sprig or two of parsley, and narrow
strips of crisp toast.
Cleaning Leather Bags.
Shabby leather bags may be Im-
proved In appearance by being rubbed
over with well-beate- white of an
egg, and then polished with beeswax
and turpentine, the final rubbing be
lng given with a soft, clean cloth.
Apple Float.
Press one quart of nice stewed ap-
ples, from which all surplus" liquor
has been drained, through a sieve. Add
Juice of one lemon and sugar to taste.
Beat into it the whipped whites of
thru ggi. Serve at once with cream.
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Women outnumber men In both New
York and Philadelphia.
Concerning that Red Sox victory,
why not drop It? SncdgraBS did.
That restored Venus of Mllo proves
to be a southpaw with good curves.
They say the new r bill Is
a work of art, but It can't be at that
price.
A baby was born In New York on
the elevated Starting life pretty
high.
. A London swindler sold dried
teas for liver pills. Probably Just at
effective.
"Women's dresses are to become
tigater." Roller skates next and a
bo.' behind to push.
London is shocked over the way the
British nation Is taking to gum chew-
ing. But they stick to It.
Medical science is constantly discov-
ering hundreds of new reasons why
people should call In the doctor.
Before ordering your split pea soup
you should patriotically Inqulro If the
pea was split in Germany or America.
A London specialist says that mod-
ern dress is killing women. Yet most
women desire their gowns to be kill-
ing.
"According to a scientist, all men
will be baldheaded In 600 years. It's
a cinch they will If they live until
then.
Somebody claims to have discovered
black snow In the Alps. But any win-
ter he can find a lot of It in Pitts-
burgh.
Plants and vegetables are to be
raised by electricity. As far as fruits
are concerned, we already have elec-
tric currents.
A New York man waa robbed of
his pearl necklace, worth (30,000, on
tin ocean liner. Where was his
ibaperoii? ,
Women certainly are obstinate crea-
tures. One In Boston Is contesting
the dictum of three courts that de-
clared 'her dead.
Our pupils are found to be weak In
the three R's. The
spelling bee might profitably be re-
lived. It seems.
Kissing is forbidden In public places
in Switzerland. Undoubtedly on the
ground that there Is more than enough
langer there without It
An eastern man wrote a tragedy and
the manager turned It Into a comedy.
It Is but a step from the sublime to
the ridiculous, after all. -
Chinese women are said to ha
Lhe most beautiful complexions In the
world. Still, It depends on whether
It Is orientally considered.
'Now the German scientists have dis
covered a means of producing artifi
cial ralHt. Why not Invent a way to
Lrow eggs on the egg plant
''Resolve to live a hundred years
and you can do It," says a St. Louis
hhyslcian. But the majority of good
lesoluUons are broken in a short time,
There used to be made in this coun
try copper-toe- d shoes that the small
boy could not kick out In one month.
Ah, those were happy days .for par-(n-
Infantile paralysis has appeared
among the Eskimos In Alaska. The
backward races must often sit down
and wonder whetber civilization really
bay.
Physicians are now discussing
Whether incurables should be killed.
Which brings up the question: "How
can physicians agree on who are In-
surables?"
An eighteen-poun- d lobster has been
caught In Long Island Sound. Still, a
chorus girl can catch a bigger one
than that on Broadway any day In
the year.
In Baltimore a police Justice has
arranged mirrors In his court room so
that drunks and disorderlies will have
to see themselves. Justice should
have a little pity.
To be simple and to bo without
title ia to triumph over all. Is there
aot the case of the young woman who
ivhen congratulated upon the quality
fnd strength of ber perfumery said
al ah was glad at bad noticed Itf
Mr. William A. Radford will answer
questions and give advice FREK OP
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building, fur the readers of this
paper. On account of his wide experience
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he
Is, without doubt, the highest authority
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries
to William A. Radford, No. 178 West
Jackson boulevard, Chicago, III., and only
enclose two-ce- stamp for reply.
Seven rooms are economically tuck-
ed away within the four walls and
roof of the house illustrated la the
design here shown. TIiIb house Is
built on the story and a half plan. Is
22 feet 6 Inches wide and 36 feet long
on the ground, without measuring the
porches.
This is an economical way to build
a medium-size- house, because you
get the roof space for the upper
rooms space that is very often just
thrown away on an attic. The upper
bedrooms fit into the gables, and the
clothes closets fit in between the bed-
rooms and the lower part of the roof;
so there Is no waste space at all, and
you get square ceilings, too or near
ly so.
It depends a good deal on climate
whether ycu want a house built like
this, or whether you want to elevate
the roof clear above the upper rooms.
In some hot valleys where the sun
seems to beat down a little hotter
each day during the summer, a higher
roof might be an advantage; but on
the northern hills where few really
hot days are, known and where the
nights ere usually cool, this style of
house Is just about as comfortable as
any in the summer time, and It is a
great deal warmer and more cozy In
winter. Our northern climate seems
to have a good deal more winter than
summer; in fact a good jaany of the
northern states get six or seven
months' winter, and the balance of
the year Is largely divided up between
cloudy days jind cool weather.
It Is to settle such questions that
house plans are for. If a person has
a plain, straight-forwar- d plan of a
house, with the size plainly given and
the shape and the Blze of the rooms
properly designated, he can study It
over and decide at leisure about these
t J: etf
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different points. An economy in build-
ing may not be an economy In after
years.
There la a good deal In the looks of
a house. In these modtrn times, It Is
not necessary to build a slab sided
barn of a house; there are plenty of
neat designs that cost no. more; in
I
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First Floor Plan.
fact, some of them can be built cheap-
er than the old-styl- e affairs that used
to be so common.
A veranda extending all the way
across the front end of the bouse usu-
ally addi a rat deal to the appear- -
sJFor,
WMARADFORD.
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ance of the property, especially If the
veranda Is wide and roomy. There""!
are a great many styles of porches,
verandas, loggias, etc.; and It Is
sometimes quite difficult to decide
which Is the most appropriate for a
certain house.
Houses like this are medium In
price say from $1,600 to $2,000, ac-
cording to the location, cost of labor
and materials, and the Inside finish.
This plan contains all the conveni-
ences necessary and all the room that
a family of four or five persons would
need. Sometimes people want more
room and more show. If they have
the money to pay out, and want to
--
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Second Floor Plan.
use It In that way, It Is all right; but
for a cozy, neat little home that offers
all the comfort and conveniences nec-
essary at a low cost, this plan is ex-
ceptionally good.
AlmoBt every woman likes a front
hall with an open stair. This seems
to be the most suitable entrance end
the most satisfactory way of going
upBtalrs. Other arrangements have
been tried repeatedly; but builders
have nover found a satisfactory sub- -
i t
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stitute for a front hall and a stair of
this kind. It lands far enough back
upstairs to leave room for a good bed-
room In the front part of the house,
and It does not spoil any room either
upstairs or down.
A bouse of this style lends Itself
easily as part of a plan of outside
decoration. There Is more In this
than most people realize. A home
does not consist merely of a house.
The surroundings have a great deal
to do with a person's comfort You
want shade trees, but you don't want
too much shade. You want flowers,
shrubbery,, and climbing vines; and,
of course, you must have a place for
them and have t them In their right
places. You cannot buy a miscel-
laneous assortment of such things
from . a nursery, and stick th4n In
the ground In any kind of oler, or
leave the planting to some hxndy man
of all work. To be satisfactory, you
muBt study the design of the bouse as
well as the shape, size, and location
of the lot; and you must buy plants
and trees that are suitable to the soil,
to the climate, and to your owntaste.
It pays well to give careful atten-
tion to the preparation of the solL
You cannot grow any kind of vege-
tation satisfactorily on poor soil. It
does not cost a great deal to haul In
good soil sufficient to cover the whole
lot a foot deep; or this may not be
necessary. A mixture of good soli,
well rotted manure, and commercial
fertilizer, will usually tone up almost
any lot so that stuff plaoUd will five
good result,
KEEP MULCH AT ALL TIMES
Principal Factors In Preparing Stor-
age for Water Are Cultivation
and Deep Plowing.
Most of the farmers In this section
practice dry farming, but In my
opinion less than a third of the land
farmed is cultivated according to dry
farming methods. The term dry
farming, as I understand It, is farm-
ing and growing crops on arid lands
where precipitation Is so light that
special methods must be adopted foe
success. Many farmers will always
adopt the best methods which have
proven of advantage to themselves by
observing the failures and successes
at ethers. The average annual rain
fall In this section of North Dakota
Is twenty Inches, so that some sys-
tem of conserving moisture must be
practiced. Where land Is summer
fallowed and allowed to remain Idle
every other season, I consider 320
acres a very good size for the dry
farm, while 160 acres will furnish
plenty of work where crops are ro-
tated and the land Is utilized each
season. The latter plan I look upon
as being the most favorable and em-
ploy It on my farm.
In my experience I find that the
very best soil for dry farming Is a
chocolate-colore- d loam, with potash,
limestone and other soil Ingredients,
writes E. D. Baker of . Morton county,
8. D.. in the Orange Judd Farmer. The
necessary equipment for managing the
farm are a plow, a disk harrow, a
drag, a disk press drill and a culti-
vator. For wheat growing upon dry
farm land that la rotated, spring
plowing is the best I usually make
it a rule to get out. In the field just
as soon as the frost goes out of the
ground. Where land Is summer fal-
lowed plowing Is done during the
month of June, as there la usually
enough moisture In the ground at
that time to stir the soli without
turning up clods, and late plowing
also has the effect' of destroying
weeds which draw heavily on soil
moisture. Deep plowing Is always
preferable, but the depth will depend
upon the soil type.
The principal factors In preparing
storage for water are , cultivation In
summer, breaking he top crust and
keeping the ground from cracking. In
ylnter the "field should be left in
stubble In order to hold snow and pre-
vent plowing. Deep plowing acts as
a sponge and allows the moisture to
be taken and prevents it from being
evaporated or from running off. I
do not, recommend deep plowing on
lands that have a shallow surface
Boll. In case weeds get started on
summer fallowed land during wet
seasons, I recommend plowing the
second time. When plowing I al-
ways aim to do good work and get
straight and evenly turned furrows of
uniform depth. Each furrow is turned
over against the previous one so that
there 1b an air space between the
furrows. Skips are entirely absent
and no cuts or uncovered places exist.
All rubbish and grass are completely
covered and the soil Is stirred to a
sufficient depth that Is of best advan-
tage to the crop grown.
Valuable Fertilizer.
The suds from the wash tub Is
a valuable fertilizer and no better
use can be made of them than, to
pour around newly planted trees or
sprinkled over the lawn or grass
plots.
Weeds are wasted plant fertility.
Chaff makes excellent banking ma-
terial.
A dull plow-la- argues a dull
farmer,
It Is a mistake to crowd the rasp-
berries.
The first feed a cow should have
after calving Is a bran mash.
A caked udder may often be re-
lieved by rubbing with witch hazel.
The average cow gives her best re-
turns between her fifth and eighth
years.
When buying a new farm start an
orchard at once, If there Is not one
already.
Streaky butter Is due to uneven dis-
tribution of salt or the presence of
buttermilk.
At no time should sheep be crowd-
ed, and especially when eating any
kind of food.
Gather all waste material that Is
free from disease and add It to the
compost heap.
.
The man who Is determined to
make a success of fruit farming must
realize from the start that he will
have no "snap."
Many farmers pay little attention
to the trees until time for the har-
vest, and then they wonder at the un-
satisfactory crop. .
It Is all right to put some good
looking fruit on the top, but there
must also be Just as good all the
way to the bottom.
Make a memorandum of method!
and result! of gardening during th.
pait year and draw a plan to luldi
A planting Bt jWt erosa, ,
Poor Girl.
"How long have you been married?"
."It will be six months next Thurs-
day."
"And do you still regard your hus-
band as the most wonderful man who
ever was born?"
Then the poor girl broke down, Bays
the San Francisco Star, and sobbed
plteously. When she could trust her-
self to speak again she said:
"No. Charles has disappointed me
terribly. I'm d I have, wre-wreck-
my Last night hen
I asked him to get up and see If L;.ure
wasn't a burglar In our room he
bumped his nose, against the edge of
the open door and he said three sim-
ply awful words just as If they came
natural to him."
OH ! "You
0
'Mealtime9.'
Do you look forward to
mealtime with real pleas
ure or do you have that
"don't care" sort of feel-
ing? Then, by all means,
try a bottle of
Hosteller's
Stomach Bitters
It coaxes the AppM?
aids Digestion, prevents
Constipation, Bilious-
ness, Colds, Grippe and
Malarial Disorders.
Curious Russian Law.
Russia has a law which to outside
observers seems almost to put a
premium on theft by which stolen
goods become the property of the
thief If he can prove that he has had
possession of them for over five years.
In the thieves' market which Is, of
course, licensed by the police goods
that admittedly have been stolen(more than five years before) the
openly offered for sale, and the place
Is a veritable mecca for the light fin-
gered gentry and their enterprising
friends, as also for the more honest
members of society, who secure many
a tempting bargain.
Worth Three Times a Diamond.
Nearly all the emeralds mined to-
day come from Colombia. And, In
spite of the supposed higher value of
diamonds, the emerald Is the most
precious of gems. Carat for carat, a
flawless emerald would bring perhaps
three times the price of a flawless dia-
mond In the jewelry market. India,
the storehouse of precious stones, la
credited with producing the first em-
eralds, but the Oriental emerald Is
not Identical with the modern gem, as
lb Is a variety of the ruby, of green
color and extremely rare.
Education and Larger Life.
It seems to me that the woman who
cannot cut out a garment better be-
cause 'of her geometry an'd her draw-
ing lessons, who cannot speak English
more distinctly and with fuller vocab-
ulary because of her study of French
or German, who cannot find a hundred
uses for her chemistry In the little
everyday emergencies of her house-
keeping, has not succeeded In getting
from her studies all that they bad to
give her. Home Progress Magazine
A FRIEND'S ADVICE
Somethtng Worth Listening To.
A young Nebr. man was advised by
a friend to eat Grape-Nut- s because be
was all run down from a spell of
fever. Ha tells the story:
' "Last spring I had an attack of fe-
ver that left me In a very weak con-
dition. I hadto quit work; had no
appetite, was nervous and 'discouraged.
v 1
,
"A friend advised me to eat Grape-Nut- s,
but I paid no attention to him
and kept getting worse as time went
by.
"I took many kinds of medicine but
none of them seemed to help me. My
system was completely run down, my
blood got out of order from want of
proper food, and several very large
bolls broke out on my neck. I waa
so weak I could hardly walk.
"One day mother ordered soma
Grape-Nut- s and induced me" to eat
some. I felt better and that night
rested fine. As I continued to use the
food every day, I grew stronger stead-
ily and now have regained my former
good health. I would not be without
Grape-NuU- , as I believe It Is the most
health-givin- g food In the world."
Name given by Postum Co, Battle
Creek. Mich.
Read the book, "The Road to Welt
Hie," In pkga. There'a a reason."
v va h Utterf A itwiwin from to time. The
Uteres. Aivi
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SYNOPSIS.
Robert Cameron, capitalist, consult
Philip Clyde, newspaper publisher, re-
cording anonymous threatening letters hehas received. The first promises a sample
of the writer's power on a certain day.On that day the head Is mysteriously cutfrom a portrait of Cameron while the lat-ter Is In the room.INSTALMENT 8
CHAPTER II.
Rifle 8hoti Echo In the Woods.
Of conveying even a tithe of the hor-
ror I experienced at Cameron's dis-
closure I am nigh hopeless. The mora
we discussed the occurrence the less
susceptible It seemed of explanation.
And what is so terrifying as the in-
explicable, or so dreadful as 4he In-
tangible? Here, apparently, was an
enemy of calm and cunning malignity,
who chose to manifest his power In a
manner almost ' ludicrously puerile
save as It pointed with significant fin-
ger to some dire and inevitable sequel
yet with such crafty secrecy as com-
pletely to myBtify and dismay.
Cameron showed me the mutilated
portrait. He had taken It down al-
most Immediately, and had hidden It
away in a closet of the hall behind an
array of raincoats. - The cutting had
been done, evidently, with an exceed-
ingly keen blade, and very dexterous-
ly done. But that It should have been
accomplished in twelve minutes, while
Cameron sat In the room, not fifteen
feet distant, was beyond our compre-
hension. Absorption In his book was
the nearest we came to a solution, and
that was scarcely tenable. For there
was the crowded top of the book-
shelves. To cut the canvas, the van-
dal must either have stood upon that
or have reared a ladder. There was
not room for the foot of a child on the
shelf-top- ; and as for the ladder, it was
unthinkable. How could a ladder have
been carried in and out without Cam-
eron being conscious --of it? From
every possible angle we viewed the In-
cident, making every conceivable con-
cession, and no half-wa- y plausible an-
swer to the riddle presented itself.
And though our common-sens- e told us
that the time of miracles was long
past, that no Gyges' ring nor Albe-rlch'- s
cloak survived to this day to
make invisible their wearers, there
persisted, nevertheless, a chill, uncan-
ny sense of the supernatural, quite
evident to me In Cameron's hushed
voice and furtive manner, and In my
own unwonted nervous disquietude.
We sat very late. 1 wished, If pos-
sible, to learn if at any time In my
friend's life he had done aught to en-
gender an enmity to which theBe
strange developments could be traced
whether, for Instance, in the hot
blood of his youth in some far land he
had provoked the vengeance of one
whose humor it is never to forget. As
we talked f came to know Cameron
better than I had ever known him be-
fore. He bared to me much of his
early career; he gave mo a clearer
view of his temperamental qualities;
and yet I could not but feel that he
left the vital point untouched, that be-
neath his seeming frankness there lay
hidden, shielded, some one episode,
perhaps, which might let the light In
upon our darkness. For my question
was evaded rather than answered.
Presently, we went back to the let-
ters and dissected them, cofdly and
critically, sentence by sentence, and
while the weird influence which they
had exerted upon me at the first read-
ing Increased, stimulated possibly by
the incident of the portrait,, still we
reached a certain practical, common- -
sense view as to their origin; for we
came to see in them what we
lleved to be the band of & religious
fanatic. Certain expressions, we con
cluded, were quotations. If they were
not Biblical, they were certainly of
sacred genesis. And the discovery
was not reassuring. It lent, indeed,
an added prick to the perturbation we
already experienced.
Nor did the aBsence of a specified
date for the second promised demon
tratlon of power tend to relieve our
uneasiness. In this silence we found
the acme of cunning cruelty. Any day.
at any hour, some other mystifying.
Incident was liable to
occur.
I trtad to argue that the seventh day
was Implied, Inasmuch as the second
note was received 'on the same day of
the month as the first, and was a mere
Continuation of the original threr.t
But my contention lacked the intrinsic
strength which carries conviction.
Mid, as Cameron put It, we could only
"watch and wait;" for the communi-
cations offered no alternative.' They
made no demand which being com-
plied with would avert penalty. Only
Implacable and Inevitable retribution,
calm, patient, and determined, effused
from every line.
But, in spite of Cameron's evident
anxiety and In using that term I am
very mildly stating his obvious condi-
tion of mind he sternly refused to
consult either the police or the private
detectives.
"You may not know," he explained,
"that I am largely Interested in a cer-
tain llne-v- f industrial enterprises, the
shares of which are listed on the New
York Stock Exchange. Should the pub-
lic become aware that my life is
threatened, very serious consequences
might ensue in the market. No, Clyde,
whatever Is done, must be done by
ourselves, and by friends whom we
can trust absolutely. I can take no
risk of this horrid thing getting into
the newspapers.. Besides," he added,
with a kindly, conslderatlve smile,
"Evelyn must be kept In Ignorance.
Not for worlds would I have her trou
bled by our perplexing enigma."
My suggestion that he should go
abroad for a time, or at least spend a
few weeks at Newport, was met with
similar obstinate refusal.
"I admit that I have been somewhat
upBet by this extraordinary combina-
tion," was the way he expressed it,
"but I am not a coward. I am not go-
ing to run. Even if I were inclined to
do so, what, should I gain? If a man'
be not safe in his own house, where In
Heaven's name Is he likely to find
safety?"
Quite naturally I was led by this ex
pression to inquire whether, per-
chance, he mistrusted any of the many
persons who were employed in the
house and about the estate. But, some-
what to my surprise, he was almost
gravely offended by the mere sugges-
tion. Nevertheless there were several
features of the affair, chief of them
the manner in which the letters were
received, which caused me to dwell
with some mental persistence on this
as the most profitable ground for spec-
ulation. And when at length, in the
morning's small hours, I returned to
my home and to my bed, Y carried the
thought with me.
The sowing of this seed In the sub
conscious garden of my mind brought
forth fruit after its kind. I awoke
with a perfectly clear understanding
of how that which, the night before,
had seemed so impossible of accom
plishment was, perhaps, after all,
merely a harlequin trick, quite simple
when explained.
With the new day, too, and the
sunlight, and the cheery brightness of
my own rooms, there came a lifting of
that oppressive atmosphere of the eso-
teric which at Cameron's had set my
nerves out of plumb and my reason
on the bias. Indeed I was fully con-
vinced that we had been foolishly con-
structing an Alpine chain out of a mis
erable little row of mole hills, and I
determined to lose no time in bringing
Cameron, whom I now regarded as
most needlessly alarmed, to my own
wholesome way' of thinking. '
Directly after breakfast, therefore, I
set 'forth on foot for my neighbor's.
choosing the shore road as the more
direct of the two routes.
. Personally, my taste in landscape is
for distant view In preference to near- -
d foliage'. My own house, which
is fashioned in semblance of a Pom-peila- n
villa, Its cream-whit- e walls
punctuated with shutters of a some
what vivid pea-gree- and crowned by
gently sloping roofs of the same
bright color, gazes out across Stam
ford Harbor and the blue waters of
the Sound, to where on clear days the
pencilled outline of Eaton's i Neck
shows purple In the distance. There
are no towering, umbrageous trees to
interrupt the outlook; only low, care
fully-trimme- d shrubs, adommg a
series of marble sculpture-dotte- d ter-
races, well below the line of vision.
But the Cameron place, reflecting the
Townsbury penchant forSrboriculture,
Is quite the reverse. The proBpect
from the windows and verandahs of
the fine old mansion is all green viBtas
and leafy perspectives, with only
glint of d waves, chance- -
caught between gray boles or when
the wind spreads a momentary open
ing in the foliage.
My way to Cameron's led through a
veritable forest of such luxuriant leaf
age that the path more than half the
time was in twilight, while to right
and left the shadows deepened into
dark in the cloistral recesses of the
woodland heart. The silence was pro-
found. No voice of bird nor scurrying
foot of squirrel invaded the morning
hush of those ramous depths. My own
footsteps on the soft turf returned no
sound.
A half-mil- e or more I had walked in
this mute greenwood peace, Svhen
sharp and clear there echoed through
the verdurous aisles the crack of a
rifle, and I came to a sudden, involun
tary halt.
Then It occurred to me that It was the
third day of the open season for rati
birds, and that It was the report of a
shot-gu- n I had heard, fired by some
sportsman, off on the shore, there, to
my right. And so I resumed my tramp,
with ears keen for a repetition. Al-
most Immediately I was rewarded, and
then I knew that It was no rail bird
gunner, for the shot was unmistakably
a rifle shot, and it was fired in the
depth of the wood, to the left of me
Three times more I heard it, in fair
ly rapid succession, and sounding al-
ways from about the same direction. I
cannot say that it gave me any un
easiness, but it perplexed me In a mild
way, arousing a passing curiosity as
to its object. And then, I came out
upon the well-kep- t, gravelled drive
which circles the close-cropped- , vel-
vety Cameron- - lawn, and catching
sight of Cameron himBelf, in riding
breeches and puttees, romping with
one of his picturesquely graceful Rus-
sian wolf-hound- promptly forgot all
about it.
He came across the sward to meet
me, the great, gaunt white hound
pressing close to his side, and I
thought I saw that he, too, had ex-
perienced the inspiriting Influence of
the morning.
"I have found an answer," I cried,
while he was still fifty yards away,
"possibly the answer."
He raised his brows in question, and
the hound, with open Jaws, fondled his
wrist.
"I had a horseback ride before
breakfast," he told me, as he shook
my hand. "Then I spent an hour at
the kennels. We've a fine new brood
of collie puppies. You must see them."
"I want to," I returned.
"What do you say to tennis?" he
suggested, 'irrelevantly. "Just a set.
It's a fine morning for tennis."
"If you can lend me a pair of shoes,"
I consented, glaring down at my boots.
"A dozen pairs," he smiled. "Come
up to my dressing room. Louis will fit
you out."
I was scarcely prepared for this
change in my friend's mood, and far
from happy over it. He was evidently
determined to Ignore the subject that
had so engrossed us the night before,
hoping to find surcease of harassing
thought In a restless round of activi-
ties. The condition was a morbid one
which I believed should be discour
aged; the more so as I possessed what
I fancied was a perfectly practical so
lution of that which hitherto had
seemed to us an inexplicable phe-
nomenon. And I was a little annoyed,
too, that my good tidings should be
thus disregarded.
.
.When, therefore, we had entered
the hall and Cameron ws leading to
wards the broad, ascending staircase,
I paused.
"Do you mind giving me Just a
minute?"
He stopped, turned, and stood In
questioning silence.
"A minute in your study," I added,
In explanation.
Reluctantly, it seemed to me, he
crossed to the study door, and throw
ing it open, stood aside that I might
precede him.
The room appeared far less grim
and gloomy than when I had last en
tered It. Its windows - faced the
south; and between the olive-gree- n
tapestry curtains the sun poured in a
flood, lighting up the far corners, glint-
ing on the gilt ornaments of the writ
ing table, and bathing in dazzling
splendor the burnished bronzes on the
crowded top of the book-shelve-
"I see you are not disposed to re-
sume our discussion of last night,". I
began, when Cameron, having closed
the door behind him, halted just in-
side, and with hands In pockiets, await
ed my opening. "But I want to show
you that we have been in very much
the same position as the wondering
children who watch the prestldiglta
teur. We have Imagined something
amazingly like a miracle, which, in
point of fact, is capable of a very aim
pie, commonplace explanation."
"You mean the cutting out 6f the
head of the portrait?" he asked, with
kindling Interest.
- "I do."
"You have discovered how it was
done, before my eyes, so to speak,
and yet ?"
"I have discovered how it may have
been done," I Interrupted.
He moved his head Just perceptibly
from side to side in skeptical gesture.
"The door of this room is seldom
locked?" I queried, ignoring the indl
cated skepticism.
"Never locked," he answered.
"It would be quite possible for any
one, knowing that you were absent,
to spend an hour or so here, uninter
rupted?"
"Any one?" he questioned.
"Any one who had gained entrance
to the house," I amplified.
"Oh, yes, I presume so."
"They would have ample time to
clear a space on the book-shelve- s
climb up, and carefully cut out the
head, or aay part, or the whole of a
portrait, if they were so inclined 7"
I paused for his answer, but he only
smiled witb a sort or incredulous tol
era nee.
"Would they not?" I Insisted. But
Cameron was most perverse this morn
Inn
"My desr Clyde," he scoffed, "of
what use is .all this? The portrait was
cut, not while I was absent, but wtifle
I was present. I saw It completo at
three o'clock; at twelve minutes past
three, it was mutilated."
"My contention is," I explained,
quite patiently, "that while you saw
It complete at three o'clock, the cut
had already been made, but the cut
portion had not been removed. In
other words, the cutting having been
deftly done with a thin, sharp knife, it
was perfectly feasible to leave the por-
trait apparently intact, though with
the slightest effort the incised portion
could subsequently be released with,
say, a piece of cord, glued to the back
for that especial purpose."
Now that I had made myself clear,
Cameron was quick to acknowledge
the possibility of such a method.
"And the cord, you mean, led down
behind the book-sLelve- and perhaps
through a window?" he suggested.
"Precisely. And was pulled by some
one on the outside."
"Yes," he said, thoughtfully. "Such
an explanation is not unreasonable.
The thing, really, must have been
done In some such way."
"And don't you see," I hurried on
with my advantage, "how utterly
cheap this makes the whole affair?
There's nothing at all Impressive In
that performance when you find out
how it was done. If the next demon
stration is no better than such clap
trap, you may rest assured you have
a very picayunlsh sort of mountebank
villain to deal with. So, cheer up, my
dear man, and I'll show you a few
tricks lit tennis that may be equally
Unquestionably my friend appeared
relieved. But I came to fancy later
that the appearance was feigned for
my benefit. Certainly he was not con
vinced, and in that proved himself
possessed of an intuition, a world
more accurate than my own.
CHAPTER III.
The Target.
The set at tennis having finished
with victory perching on my banners,
I made excuse to put off the inspection
of the collie puppies until another
time, resumed my walking boots and,
with a parting If futile admonition to
Cameron to "think no more about it,"
started on my homeward way.
My route lay again through the min
iature forest, for the day had waxed
uncomfortably warm with the ap-
proach of noon, and there was scant
shade on the high-roa- d between our
two houses. In the wood, however,
the air was gratefully cool, and I
strode on at a good pace, breathing
deeply and with enjoyment the bosky
odors which greeted me afresh at
every step.
The dead alienee which I bad re
marked earlier was broken now by the
hoarse tooting of a steamboat whistle.
somewhere off shore, and by the shrill
voices of birds, apparently in resent-
ful protest at this raucous Invasion of
their sylvan quiet.
I had succeeded in putting aside, for
the moment at least, all thought of
Cameron, his anonymous letters, and
his mutilated portrait, and was dwel
ling on my disappointment at not hav-
ing caught even so much as a glimpse
of Evelyn Grayson during my morn
lng visit to Cragholt. It Is true that I
had gone there with a single purpose
In mind to convey to Cameron what
I believed io be an Important theory- -
but underlying this, I realized now,
was more than a hope, a confidence
even, that I .should see Evelyn. I was
tempted, indeed, to a regret that I had
not waited, visited the kennels, and
accepted Cameron's invitation for
luncheon, which would doubtless have
Insured me a few words at least with
my Goddess of Youth.
While on the verge of this h
my spirits suddenly lifted, for
the steam whistle having died away
In the distance and the feathered
choristers having relapsed Into a
pleased chirp that merely accented
the stillness, there broke all at once
on the mute calm of the woodfand the
silver sweetness of a girl's singing,
Clear and resonant it rang through the
forest aisles; a voice I knew beyond
mistaking. Evelyn Grayson was com
ing towards me over the scented turf.
Still hidden by a bend In the path, the
melody alone measured for me her ap-
proach. It was a French chanson she
was lilting, a lyric of Baudelaire's, of
which we were both fond.
Sweet music sweeps me Ilka the seaTnwnrii mv rale star.
Whether the clouds be thera or all ths
air be free,
I sail afar.
And then she came around the turn.
At first she did not see me, for her
eyes were lifted with her voice, and I
had time to mark the fascinating
grace of her long, free stride, before
she became conscious of my presence
and checked and shortened It. She
wore a fsock of white serge, the
skirt's edge at her ankles, revealing
L dainty, snowy buckskin ties and Just a
peep oi wniie sua uobb. Ana ner
flower-lik- e face looked out through a
frame of Leghorn straw and pink
roses, tied snugly beneath her softly
rounded chin with the filmiest of long,
floating, white veils. You can imagine
th picture she made, there In this
green glade, with her big blue eyes
alight with glad surprise-, and the
warm blood suddenly risen hi her
cheeks.
"You truant!" I cried, In Jocular rap- -
rimand. "Are you always going to run
away when I visit Cragholt?"
She pouted prettily. I detest a wom
an who pouts, ordinarily. There is
usually such palpable affectation about
it. But Evelyn's pouting was winsome
as an Infant's. Besides it was only
momentary. Then her eyes flashed and
her foot was planted very bard, for
such a tiny thing, on the green grass
blades.
"I'm not a truant," she declared,
with feigned Indignation, "and I never
thought of running away. That's Just
your conceited manly imagination.
You fancy that everything I do can
have but one cause, and that is your-
self. How, pray, was I to know you
Intended paying us a morning call?"
"Tut, tut," I caught her up. "What
a little spitfire we have here! If you
hadn't deserted me so shamefully last
evening, I shouldn't have minded this
morning, so much. As it is, It seems
aeons since I saw you."
Now she smiled until her dimples
nestled. "That is much better," su
returned, gayly, "and deserves a reply,just as my action of last evening de
serves praise, and not rebuke. I sac-
rificed myself and my pleasure for one
I love."
"Not for me, surely!"
"Did I use the word conceit a mo
ment ago? Are you the only man 1
love?"
"I hope so," I answered, impudently.
"There is another," she confessed,
in mock tragedy. "Behold his face!"
I had not noticed that she held
little roll in her hand, for my eyes had
been ever on hers; so, when abruptly,
she spread out and held before me the
missing head from Cameron's portrait,
I was doubly unprepared. I know I
was startled. She said afterwards
that I went very white. I suppose I
did; for with the rush of realization
came such a chain of supposition as to
drive me momentarily dizzy. For a
second or more I stood dumb, while
my hand went out in eager reach for
the scrap of canvas, which, I had ob
served, instantaneously, bore four per-
forations, all of a size the size of a
rifle bullet. With that discovery had
recurred the shots I had beard; and
following this, came a maze of con
jecture, going back to that first letter.
then to the painting's mutilation, and
on through devious ways to the morn
ing's target practice; and always with
one or another of Cameron's trusted
servants as the chief actor.
When I recovered my composure I
found Evelyn backing wilfully away
from my covetous hand.
"It is the picture of the man I love,"
she was saying, teaslngly. "A very,
very good man."
"But where did you get It?" I asked
seriously. "Do you know where It
came" from?"
Suddenly she was as grave as I
could wish.
"I found it nailed to a tree," she an-
swered. "Wasn't It odd? How do you
suppose It came there? It looks like
the portrait that hung in Uncle
Robert's study. Do you suppose he
grew to dlElike It, and cut it up and
threw it away?"
Now I found myself In some little
embarrassment. If I was to obey
Cameron's Injunction I could not tell
Evelyn the truth. Yet I was In no
position to make light of her find. On
the-othe- hand I must learn from herjust where she had come upon It, and
so trace, if possible, the person who
had fired the shots which riddled It.
"My dear girl," I said, adopting a
'tone of cajolery, "we have lere, I
think, a matter in which we both can
be of service very valuable service,
indeed, to that beloved uncle mid
guardian of yours. But, you mus: trust
me, absolutely, and, for the present at
least, you must give to him no hint of
what we have in hand. Do you un-
derstand?"
She laughed in that merry rippling
fashion which I had found not the
least of her charms.
"Do I understand?" she repeated,
laying a hand on my arm in emphasis
of her amused tolerance. "Do I un-
derstand? Of course I don't, and I
shan't, until you have answered at
least a half-doze- n whys and whats."
"But you must trust me," I Insisted,
"and as primary evidence of that trust
you will proceed at once to hand over
to me. for examination, that somewhat
damaged piece of portraiture which
you are holding behind you."
Very wide her eyes opened in an in-
nocent, almost infantile stare, as she
asked:
"Do you really mean it, Philip?"
"Really," I answered, gravely. "I'd
like to tell you all about It, right here
and now, but that might spoil every-
thing, so you must show what a strong
womanly woman you are, by keeping
silence and waiting."
In token of compliance she gave
me the oval piece of canvas.
"I wonder who punched the holes
In It!" she remarked, ruefully. "Who-
ever It was, they were shockingly dis-
respectful."
I tried to fancy what she would
have said had she known they were
bullet holes. Evidently that possibil-
ity bad not occurred to her and I was
glad that tt had not.
(TO BE
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The date of Hie execution of
Floyd Allen and Claude Allen
at Richmond, Va., has lfen
postponed from NoYember 22,
to December 13.
The value of all the gold pro-
duced in the United States from
1792 to the end of 19lVis esti-
mated at $3,358,463,500; the
value of the silver at $1,629,972,-000- .
Some Recent Decisions by the
Secetsry of the Interior.
It is not residence within the
meaning of tho hemcbtead law
for one to return occasionally lo
his land while habitually absent
engaged in a vocation necessar-
ily requiring hissbsenc?.
The mere tact that final proof
is regular does not bar the land
department from proceeding
against, an entry for failure to
comply with the law. The final
proof is merely claimant's asser-
tion which is not conclusive up-
on the Government.
Tho land department has am-
ple authority to investigate into
the truth of final proof upon an
entry any time before patent
issues.
has the un-
questioned power and has long
exercised the same to order a
hearing in any case irrespective
of technical procedure, where
justice to the parties teems to
the Department to require that
such hearing be had.
The Department has ample
authority, under its supervisory
power, to relieve against the
mistake or deceit
which results in the dismissal of
a contest, notwithstanding the
pendency of a junior contest on
the eame land.
The Department cannot rec
ognize the building force upon
the Commissioner of the Gener-
al Land Office of any stipulation
entered into at a hearing by
special agente and attorneys for
parties in interest, which may
preclude the consideration in the
case of any question vital to the
validity or regularity of the
claim.
Otrange. ,
Ur. Marrynew (a little crossly)
This soup, Agnes, doesn't eeem to
tst much like turtle. Mrs. Marry-B-
I don't see why, John, I let the
turtle swim around In the kettle until
the water was nearly hot enough to
eatt the yeer little thing! Puck.
O. W. ZINK
' The Rtfflwel Jeweler.
Calls attention to l is Lrge
and complete stock of Watcher,
Clocks, Kings, Cha'im and
Chains
A full and complete lino of
Novelties, just what j on want(o buy for your wife, your hu3
band or your Sweetheart for a
Christmas present. Call in and
let ua show you tlicae pretty
thing and be convinced.
The prices ait! right and the
good are guaranteed to ho per-fct- h
satisfactory.
' , O. W. ZlXK,
apv, Thf Jewler,
ClCIOCtC':;S ' KEEP YOUR U
I
8'
ON THIS
Remember
The Kenna Bank &, Trust Co
is Strictly a Home Institution and xye have a per-
sonal interest in your welfare. Give us your patron-
age and your friendship.
Respectfully Yours, .
Scott,
Vienna dumber
(f Stealers in
rtlCinds cf Suilding Material, and
Farm Implements.
iiho tfrcprietcrs ef
, 9he Vienna Sin &hop.
XCell 'Catfings, ffanks, all kinds cf "Salcanized Jren and Sin XOcrk.
Repairing Weatlq and Promptly cne
.
yiimmans iftrcs.
LOCAL 'AND PERS ONAL.
Mr.' and Mrs. W. --Br" Scott
went to Roswell this week.
If it is booze you want, go to
some other place, but if you
want groceries come to P. T.
Bell's. advt
W. C. Woolen came down
this week and staid over night.
He is with the Santa Fo ma-
chine shops at Clovis and hur-
ried back next morning to his
work.
E. M. Dunn whs given a ver-
dict of not guilty by direction of
the court, on a charge 'if shoot-
ing cattle and on another sim-
ilar charge Dunn pleaded guilty
and was fined $50 and cost.
Lots of Zimmermans.
Hundreds of letters from Zim-
mermans in all parts of the
United States, who seek to sliate
in the million dollar estate of J.
K. Zimmerman, formely a cat-t'- e
man of Waco, Texas, have
been received by Judge J. E.
Guionotte, of the Kansas City'
probitto con i t.
There lias been, a'l told, about
225 car loads of cattle shipped
from this place since July 8ih.
Estimated cash .value, in. round
numbers, at $210,000. Not a
very bad showing for a dry
fii 'ining district iti it? This
stock was raised with very little
cost find labor to the owners.
The amount is equal to 3G00
bales of cotton at $(10 per bale,
...
SPACE!
(Bash ter.
say nothing of the hard labor
and the heavy expense of rais-
ing the cotton and putting it on
the market.
It might bo well to consider
these figures before throwing up
your own little home to "go
renting."
Thanksgiving was appropri-
ately observed Wednesday even-
ing in the public school here
Almost tho entire town and
community was in attendance
and every one seemed to enjoy
the exercises. -
A nice program was rendered
by the pupils, Their mariner of
appearinco on the stage, and
their ''delivery of the goods"
sneak well for them and for the
excellent training they are re-
ceiving at the hands of heir
teacher Miss Jones. ,
mr or Ohio Citt or Toledo. I
Lucas County. f
Frank J. CHrstr nmkfi oath that he Is senior
ewilier of the firm ol F. J. CHENir A Co.. dumlUlntMia lo t)i City of Toledo. County and Male
aforesaid, and that Kiid firm will pay the aum ofONE HUNDRED DOIXAltS for each and every
cue of Catahkh that cannot be cured by Uie use ofMall 'a Catakru cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.Sworn to before mo and subscribed In my presence,
this till day ol December, A. v.. lis.
Teal A. W GLEASO.V.Notary Tublic.
Hall's Catarrh Cur Is taken Internally and artstflreotly upon the bliod and lmiroua surfaces of tae
system, bend lor ti'Htlmnnltilfl. free.
F. J. VULSEX CO.. Toledo. O.
Bold by all Dnnrclsts, 7ic.
Take Hall's Family rills for constipation.
If you .are Proving up on
your claim be sure and read
your "Publication Notice "care-
fully 'when it appears in the
paper, and if there are any er-
rors notify this office promptly
and they will be corrected.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
0U1I1 02I1S6.
Dcpartmena of tho Interior, U. h
land Offico. at Roswell, M.,
Nov. 12, 1912. ,
Notice is hereby Riven that Frifd E.
Stoke of Mo El N Mexlcti. who; on Fob
if, Wf, miult! liolhestead entry, 11211, serial
number 011111. for souiheast M. ee, It, und on
Dec. SI. 1909, miule ncldltionnl entry serial
number 02113U. for noithesst H section 14.
township 7 sonili. innire 30 enst. n. m. I
merlfllnn, hnsfllert notice of Intenilorrtn n.nl;e
nnnl tliree-yen- r proof, to eslnbllsh clnim lo
the lnnrl sliovc described, before Hun C. SnV:
aire, U. R, tbmmlhKloner, In Ills office, nt Ken'
n. New Mexico, on December 24, 101.
Claimnnt names hb witnesses:
Willium Homer, Lee ii. Kobertson, Mnrton
O. Mills, William C. Mniiles. nil of Hons. N. M.
T. C. T1LLOTSON,
N32-P- 20 Hejflstcr.
Jfolicc for Publication.
05140, 0SIIS7
Department of the Interior,- ITt S.
Land Office, at Roswell, N. M.,
November T. 1912.
Notice is hereby ifiven thai Almon I.. Crow-son.o- f
Bon7, N. M. who, on Nbv.J7, 190?, mle
homestead entry Serial number 0549. for s v!s
section , and on Dec. St, 1909, mnde nddition-a- l
entey. sciliil ko. 02113", for sts'--i section Kg
Tvrp. t S. Rnnee 29 K, n. m. p. Meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to make Final three
year proof, to establish claim to the land
described, before Dan C. Samite, U. S.
Commissioner, In his of lloe at Kenna, N. M,
on December S3, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Marion O. Mills, Lee li. Robertson, William
A, Colter, Alvln P Smith, nil of Homz, N. m.
T. C, Tlilolson. Ileifister.
Jiotlee for PtiliUrntlou.
t6t93 01Tt42
Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Office, at Roswell, N. M.,
November7, 1J12.
Notice Is hereby given that Joseph H."
Jett, of Hoaz, N. M.. who, on Jan. S9, 1909,
m.ule H. K. ser, no. 087P3. for norfliwest H sec,
7: and on May 10, 1909, innde additional entry
serial no. 017042 for Lots 8 ft 4, sections, and
west H of the northeast Js", section 7, Twp. t
south, Ranire 30 east, n. ni. p. meridian has
filed notice of Intention to make final
three-yea- r Prooft to establish claim to the
land above described! before Dan C. Savage.
U. s. Commissioner. In his ofllce al Kenna.
N. M. uu-U- S3. 191?.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charley C. Layton, Marion O. Mills, Lee R.
Kobertson, .form H. limit, all of Honz, N. M.
T. C. Tillotson. ReirisTer.
'otlee-fo- r ruhllcatlon.
04098 (WfilO
Department of the interior, U. S.
Land Office, at Rosweli, N. M
Nov. 19, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that John AJones, of Kenna, New Mexico, who, on
Oct. 26, 19C8, made homestead entry.
serial no. OII'.OP, for northeast M: and on Oct.
22, 1909, made Add. entry, serial no.
OW.IOforSKW, Sec. 35, T. 8outh, R, 31 E.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
intention to make Final three-yea- r
tirotf, to establish claim to the ianr
tbove described, before )an C. Savage,
TT. S. Commissioner, in his office, at
Xenna, N. M., on Dec. 24, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert L. Scott, Judaon T. Abbott. John F,
Jones, Pink L. Clubb. nil of Kenna. N. M.
- T. C. TILLOTSON.
Register.
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas Hity, Mo , Nov. 27.
CATTLE Receipt?, 4,500 in
cluding 400 southerns; market
steaay. - Native steers, $6.5o
$10.75; southern Steers, 4.25(I
$7.10: southern cows and heif-ea- s,
$3. 50(3 $6. 00; native cows
and heifers $3.50$8.50; stock-er- s
and feeders, $4.75(3:7.50; bulls
U.OOiii $6. 25 ; caJ ves, $5.50$9 50;
western eteers, $5.75$8.50;
western cows, $3.50(16.50.
HOGS Receipts, 12,000; maiv
ket steady to weak. Bulk of
sales, $7.50(a$7;70; heavy, $7.70
(ft $7.75; packers and butchers,
$7.G0C4$7.75; light, $7.40(a$7.G5;
pigs, C.50vi$7.00.
SHEEP Receipts, 7,000; mar-
ket strong. Muttons, $3. 75
$4 GO; lambs, $5.50(2$.750; range
wethers and yearlings, $4.00c3i
$G.00, range ewes, $3.00 $4.50.
Cast Their First Vote for
President.' -
Uregorie Maes of Santa Fe is
102 years of ag He cast his
first vote for President Novepi-be- r
5, and was glad to do' if.,
having traveled three miles-t- o
accomplish his ambition. He
favored the Wilson electors.
Another old citizen, Jose de
la Cruz Rodiigues, is 98 and
cast ln's fu st ballot for President
November 5,
Subscrib for the R(!Cord?
Dr. H. L. Fiscus-- . .
yiiifskian d tfurgecn, and Step, if
She ftehtia Brufctirl.
ffuri, fresh S)rugs & 'Ckemicals. M
kinds Patent Slledieincs 4 dletk iRem-tdle- s.
tftalieneri(. flutter $ccds and
Vcilet zlrtkks.
. Henna. - X .
DAVID L. GEYER
LAnB office prActicI
A BPECI 1 LTV .
Office In Ramona Block
ROSWELL, N. M.
PARSONS & EDWARDS
ffofneffs at Caw
J Land Office Practice a $
I Specialty. f,
FORT SUMNER, - N M.
KOTICE FOR Prni.lTATIO.V.
non-con- l, F. S. 04045 1 C. 8.
; Dehartment of the Interior, U. S.
Loild Ornie at Fort Snmner, N. M.,
"eiilember !5, 1912,
Notice is hereby given that Willis
Atwood of OJlve. N. M. who. on Mnrch It, 1907,
mnde homestead entry No. 04W5. for north-
west H section 25. Township 4 south Range T
enst,' ii, m. p. Meridian, has filed notice of In-
tention to make five-yea- r Proof, to establish
cluira to the land above describC-a- . before
Dan I'. Savage, U. 8- Commissioner, in his of-
llce at Kenna, N. M. on Deo. 16. liil.Claimant names as witnesses:
William H. Stephens. Ka.l 8. .Hhstwlclt!
Clttrenca-Long- . Mary A. Drown all of Olive.
NI5-I)I- Keuisler.
XOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.'
non-coa- l R H. 04S)(M C, S.
niM'artmcnt o the Interior, U. S. LandLund Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Oct. 4. 1913
Notice is hereby 'uiven that Willianj A.
Uace, of Kllilns, S. M who. on Jan. 80. t908.
made H. K. no. 019C1 for SEX Section 32
Township 5 S, Ranee ST-- K. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention tn mnUo SHn.t
Three-Yea- Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before H. P. Lively,.
U. S. Commissioner in his office, at Kllilns. N.
M., on the 14th day of December, 1912. ' , .,
names as witnesses:lien N, Muncy..Charles Lusk. John w
Gassman, James L. Chatten, all of Elklns, N. M
' C C. HENRV, .
MS-D- 13. Register.
Notice for Publication.
013G41
Department of the Interior, U. S
and Office at Roswell, N. M., Oct.
25 1912. Notice is hereby given thatJAMES UOHEX, of Valley View, N.
M., who, on. Dec. 27, 1907, made II. B.
No. 13C03. Serial No. ni:!fi44 fnr
NW U.Section 2, Township 7 S., R.
T.i K., N. JI. p.. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make finalThree year proof, to establish claim
to tne land above described, beforeDan C. Suvape, U. S. Commissioner,
in his office, at Kenna, N, Mxin thoDec. 6, 1912.
Claiiuant names as witnesses:
Ira P Assiter, Witliam W Bracken,
James A. Morris all of Valley View, N.M. and Jolin G. Astrom of Thornham, N.M.
' C T. 0. Tillotnon,
lN.-29- . ' Register.
Notice for Publication.
0879
Depai-ttnento- f tha Interior, 17. S.
' and Office at Res well, N. M., Oct.lJ,
19)2.
Notice Is hereby given that Louis N.
Todd, of Elkins, N. M., who, on Match
18, .1908 made H. E. 14533 Serial No.05879 for SV 4, Section 15, Town-
ship 7 S., Hange 28 R, N. M. P. Meri-dian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final three-ye- ar proof, to estab-lib- h
claim to the land above described,
before H. P. Lively, TJ. S. Commis-
sioner,' in his office, at Elkir.j, N. M.,
on Nov. 26,1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James O Hick, Benjamin L. Cooper,
William D. Smith, John F. Carroll, all
of Elkins, N. M. '
T-
- C' TILLOTSON,025 N'22 Register.
Notice for Fubllctitiou.
Department of the Interior, U. S
Notice is hereby given that Luthrr
' armicliael, of Kenna, N. M., one ofthe heirs of Heeoher O. Carmlchael, deceaed
who, on December US, Won, made it. Es serial
"o. VMto, tar northwest k section 9. TownshipJ. south. Ranire 29 east. m. . r Mer.ian, has filod notice of intention to
make Final three-yea- r proof, to estab-lish claim to the land above describedbefore Dan C, Savage. U. S. Commis-
sioner. In his office, at Kenna, N. M.,
on Dec. 23, - 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:Marion O. M ills, William Horner, Wil.
liam K. McCormi. k. these of Rna. N IH
and Claud L. Curry, of Kenna, N. M.,
T. C. TILLOTSON,
r.
NOTICE FOn PtnLICATIOY.
reninDepartment of tho Interior, U. 8. Land
Omns (it Roswell. N. w. Oct. IR, I0ia.
.
Notice a hereby given that Maude
B. Elacfcweih of Kenna. N. AL who, on Deo, 7,
1W7, made H E. 13455 serial No. Gotten;
Section 9, Township S Kanire 81 K
N. M. 1'. Aleridian, linn filed notice or
Intention to mnke Final three-year proof,
to establish claim to tho land above
described, before Dnn C. Savaite V. B.
Commissioner, In hlsofllee, t Kenna, N. M.
tilt Dc'o.i, 1915 , ,
CIuiiriotiA hamcs bs witnesses:
Plnlt I.. clubb. James Clllllb. Wtlllflttt Ai Mo'
Do well, Llssctta Schramm all of Kenna,
N. M. .
T. C. "TILLOTSON.
N 1 N S9 lietflHter.
n tvrick Fon piTuTiT ATIon
Department oi tile Interior. U. S: Land Of--
Bee at Roswell, N. M. NOV. 1, I9l2i
Notice i hereby (tlven thnl Sallle IJ.
Wolf, of Kenna, N. M. who on Sept. i.
1908, made H E. aerial no. 03&08, for NWX
ectlonSI, Township. 8., Range, 31 E.N.M.
p, :erldlun, has tiled notice of Inintlon to
make abal three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
DallC. SaVase. U. S. Comml(wionn In tils
omcoatKenna.N. M.on Deo. 10, 19i.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank I Smith. George W. Pace, Alalvln
E. Seely. Oscar B, Rund aU t K0:
K8D9 Register.
NOTICE FOH PUBLICATION,
non-coa- l. F.S. U5000 CS.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Lund Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
EspUmbar so, 1911.
Notice is herebr Riven that Hartley M,
Waltsut KHdai N ; M whoi on Feb 6, I90i
made homestead entry "no. 05000. for SR't
Section S3. Township i S. Range II E. X. If . P.
Meridian, has Hied notice of intuition to make
three year proof.to establish claim to the land
above descrlDea. oerore uao amuse .
Commissioner. in his office at Kenna. N. M. on
Deo 11. LS13
rlntnmnt nnmea na witnesses:
Oza P. Butler. James T. Butler. Press B.
Butler. Joseph L. Walts all of Elida. N.M.
,
.
C.C.HENRY.
Ngrifl lleglster.
JfOl'lCjE FOli PUBLICATION.
'
011274 ..
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M, Kov
1 1912.
Notice la hereby given that Henry
C. Wolf, of Kenna N. M. who, on Oct.
, 1906. made H. E. 9693, serial No.
011174, for s'MseX. section 17; and bbeM seo
tlonZO. TownshlD S 8. Range 31 ., v. U. t
Meridian, hat Hied notice of Intention to make
Final nve-- ear Proof to establish claim lo the
land above described, before Dan C. Savage,
U.S. Commissioner, In his oBloe at, Kenna.
N. M. on Deo. 10, 1913.
Claimant names ,.aa witnesses:
Frank L. Smith. George W Pace, Alalvln E.
Seely, Oscar B. Rund. all of Kenna, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
NH-D-
.
Register.
K0TICE FOll PUBLICATION.
019227 -
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, at Roswell, N. M,
Oct. 80. 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Shorman Troutner
of Boaz, N. M. who, on July 6, 1M2. made
Amended Homestead Entry serial no.OW-'T- ', for
SH 8eotlon IS, Township 7 S Kange 20 E. N. .r
' Meridian, has niea .notice or inieiiuou iu uirro
Final three-ye- ar Proof, to establish claim t the
land above descilbed. before W. II, Williams.
Clerk of the Superior Court Orange County,
California, in his office, at J5outh Ana, Change
County, California, as to the yjilniniit; and be-
fore DaiiC. 8avage, V. 8. Commissioner, In his
office, at Kenna, N. M.asto the wltnessus; both
hearings set forDecember 9, 191.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William Horner, Marion O. Mills,
Mable R. Stokes, Lee It. Robertson, all of
Boaz, N. M.
T. C. TlI.LOTSOK
N-- l D6 Register.
Natlce for Publication.
0S6M4
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
November 0, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that
Clyde W. Fulton, of New Hope, B.M. w ho. on
Tor. 6, 1812, made H- - E. serial No. 020611, lor
B!S Section 9. Township 6 8, Range 35 K, if. M.
P. Meridian, has Hied notice of intention to
make Final three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
Dan C. Savage, 17. S. Commissioner, in his
office, at Kenna, N. M. on Deo. iS. Wit.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Roscoe J. Fulton, of new Hope. H. M.
Preston Williams. Richland. . M. William B.
Lougbrldge of Cromer. . M. Uibbird D.
Fulton, of Hew Hope, w. IT
T. C. Tillot.how
D-- 6 Register
JiOTICE FOR I'UBLICATIOX.
01J334 020864
Department of the. Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, .N. M., Oct
11,1912. Notice is hereby given that
Thomas S Nichols, of Valley View,
N. M., who, oh November 9, 1907 made
H. E. No. 13185, Serial No. 013334, for
SEU, and on Nov. 27, 1909. made
add'l entry, serial No. 020864. for
NE 4. Section 4, Township 7 B..
Range 32 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
Final five and three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before Dan C. Savage, U.
S. Commissioner, in Ms office, at
Kenna, N. M.,,on Dec. 5, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James E McCabe, James H. McArthur,
Asa M. Guffey, Willie J. Stobb, all of
Valley View, N. M.
" T. C. TILLOTSON,
N-- l N-2- 9 Register.
XoticcJfor Publication.
010907
Dcpflrtnimit of the Interior, V. S.
Lnrid Office at Koswoll, N. M.
Nov. i, rju v.
Notice Is horaby gircn thit As.i AV, trhy, ofItfllna. N, .M. who on AMrf. 31. ii' limrle . ,
tkSH serial ho 0.'iiK7. furHh'i. ScttlloilM; Tnwn-slilpe-Ka')K.1lK N. M. p. Moriilinn. 1ms tiled
notice of Intention id unike Final live cnrProof, to eMithlis:i lo the liuul tiliove tte
scrilied. Iiefoie Dnn V. riiiVHuc. 1'. S. Comniis-slont-i-
in lits otllce nt Kenna. N. M. on Deo. 10.
C'liilninnt nnmes as tvitnopscs:
kFrimk t'- Smith, neorire W.J'iicc'. Mnlvln K H
Heei , tisoiir II. Itund. till ol Kriiriit. N. M.
Ti ('. TILLOTSON,
N-- 8 l)-- 6 Register.
0T!( E FOH n ill l( ATI0X.
-
11:217
Department of tiie Interior, V. S.
I.and Cfflce at RcsweU, N. M., Nov.
1, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that Will-
iam R. flavins, of l!oni(. N. M. wl.Hi on
Ootober 30 UK.'.', Hindu II. E. serlul No. tttittl r.
for w section Ift, Township 7 a. ItH"Ue i.i
K.. n.m, p. .Meridian has Hied notion of Inten-
tion lo make Hnul three-yea- r proof to estab-
lish cliiini to the Innd above described, before
Dan C. lavage, V. b. Commissioner, in his
Rlee At Kenna. N. M. on Deo II, 191)!.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Marlon O. Mil's. William Horner. Richard H.
Rengun, Aangeles U. It aranin'lukis ull of Boaz,
N. M. T C. TILLOTSON,
Nl D6 Register.
K0TICE FOR PL'BLICATIOX.
non-coa- l. F.S. Oi380 CS.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Sept. 20. 1912.
Notice -- is hereby given that Sallie
Bell, Widow of William L. Hell, of Buckrnnge
Ark. who. on January 2, IU1. nude homestead
entry no. 01380, for S WH Section . Township
3 S. Ra ge 80 W. M, at. p Meridian h'S hied
notice of intention to mak three eaY Proof
to establish claim lo the land abote described
before Dan C. Savage, U. S. Commissioner in
his office at Kenna. K. M Dea. lo. luls.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Harvy W, Frv, John O. Keller. Frank
Parker, Oliver Powell, all of Kenna, N. M.
C. C. HENRY,
N8 D6 Register,
K0TICE FOR PUBLICATION.
fK4SR
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M
Nov, 4, 1(112,
Notice Is hereby (rjreit that Walter Smith, of
houleS, Elldn, N. Mi Who on Feb. I, Kill, made
Amended II. K. serial no. OJWSH. for VH section
5 Township 7 8, ltauxe l K, N. M. p. .meridian.
has Hied notice of Intention to make Final Uirei-yea- r
proof.to establish claim to the lnnd above
desorloed. beforo Dan C; Savage, r, S C'oniinis-Niotm- r,
In his office at Kcnna, N. M. on Dee. !),
1912.
Clainiant names as witnesses:
Robert C. Akers, Joe D. Slick, l.'har'e 11.Mek, these of Route 3. Ellda, N. M. J nines E.
McCabe, of Valley View, N. M.,
T. C, TUlotson. Reslster.
NOTICE FOR PIBMCATIOX.
013!S
.
- i.
' Departmett of the Interior, U. 8,
Land Office at Roswell, N, M,
N'ov. 4. ID) 8. -
Notice Is hereby given that Celmi C. Cope
land, of Klklns, N. M. who. on Hciit. at 1!HI7,
nwle II. K. lai'J.'i HOrlnl no. 01U."o, forSKU m
14, ana on Nov. 4. niaile sildl t entry serial
so. OJOO'li. lor HW'H Seetitiit 14; Township 7
hange 27 K, n. m. v. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final three-yea- r toes
tahllb claim lo the land above described, before
II. r. Lively. U, H, Commissioner, in his office, at
Hlkins, N. M. on Dec. II, 19i i.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Olhor C. Stephens, Tliotuns A. Williams.
Charles W. Jones, Mury S. Ilvnuin all of Klk Ins,
N. ,M. T. C. TUlotson.
Ni-D- 5 - Register:
Notice for Publication. -
01(17111 02 0H0
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. XI.
Novembers, loia.
Notice Is hereby given that
Era T. Orr, formely Kra T. Smith o( Klida. N,
M. who. on Aug. 7, 0HO, made H. E. no. 8W.
Serial N . 010743 for Kt'4 Section 11 and on
Dee. 3. 1909, made nddl't. entry. Serial No.
021000, for s',( Section 12, Township 6 S,
Range 31 K, N. it. p. Meridian, has tiled notice
of inten'lon to make Final live and three year
Proof, to establish claim to the lnnd above
described, before Diin C. Savage. US. Com-
missioner. In his office at Kenna, N. N. on
Deo. II, 1912.
Clainiant names as witnesses:
Joe It. tlvans, Simon K, liiekurd. Luther M.
Ciirmlchnel. KoberiC. Akers all of Kenna,N. M. T. C. Tux-rrso-
- NS D6 Register.
Nolle fur Publication.
011490
Depai tment. of the Interior. V- S. I.and 01
Bee at Roswell, N. M. Oct. 3'. NI2.
Notice is hereby given that Charles J,
Acree. of Ioaz, N. M who, on Nov, 11, lfloa.
made H. E. 10159 Serial no. 011491, for SW
section 35, Township. 6 S, Kange S9 K, X. M. P.
Meridian has tiled notice of intention to
make final five year proof to establish claim
to the land above descritej. before Dun
C, Savaee.U. S. Commissioner, at his office in
'Kenna, N, M. on Dec. 9, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Marion O. HI ills. William I v. MaCormlck,
Ktuhard M. Smith! William Jlorner, all of
Uoaz. N. M. T. C. Til.LOT.SOH.
Nt Do Hoglster.
Notice for Publication.
non-cou- l, V. S 03906 07(180 C. S.
t o the Interior, lT. 8. "Lund
Otllce at Fort Sumner, N. M. Oct. 4, la's.
Notice is hereby given that Ajuitvw
J. Smith, of Kenna, N. M., who, on Jnn.
IB 1J07. midj H, F.. No. Ittloo for K'X section
10. amended June !U. 1007 to S WW section ID.
TowmJiip 4 south uange 30 east and on Sept.
S7,l!luS uiade add'l. II, E. no. otcxo for n!u sw
section DO. Township 4 south. Range 30 east,
N. M. P. Meridian, had filed notice ot
intention to make Final five-ye- on
original, and three-ye- ar on additional,
proof, t,g establish claim to the land
abovo described, before Dan C Savage,
U. S. Commissioner, in his office, ut
Kenna, N. M on Dec. ::0, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Oeo'ife T. LltliefloM. AVilllnm P.Littlefleld, DnnaQ. Klwell, WlUiani II, Scott
all of Kenna, N. M.
U-- plq C, C. Henry. ReglHer,
NOTICE F0 PCRMCATION.
Dpiitirtniwif. of the Interior, t!. S.
Lend Ollloe lit Roswell. N.M. Oct. If, hiii
otu-- is he.ehy given that MARTHAL. LiCe, of Nobe, N. M.. who on ug. a,UU made 11. 10. Serial so. OK'.J.a. fur mirth W
of soul iiexst !i: noriiieitsi X of southwest
"iiiiiii or ntiril.wen '! south H northeast "
section II, lind "(ot'iMe!i ' of n"'il'--
est sed ion .'. Township B H., K,ine 11 f".
N AI 1' Meridian, has Hied notice of imeniion
to make II lio :i enr proof, to establish
eli'lm to the land above described before Dan
V. HVitge. 1'. s. ( 'oniinissui'ier, at his otllce
at Kenna, New Mexico, on the 2Uh day ofDecember hll. .
. Cluiniiitu names lis witnesses:
John H J)arti,;ll., and t'ora J. Dnmeron of
F.ll'hi N. M , James W. Armslrong und t harles
K. Toombs uf Ni'be M;.
M.i i.3 T. t:. TnMTsra Ilefi-lt- .
Notice for Piililiration.
non-coa- l, F. S. 04356 C. S.
Department of tue Interior, U S.
Land Office nt Fort Sumner, N. M..
.septeinber 20. 1!il2.
Notice la iioreby given that Jo epli
13 HineKfo'd; of llmtte I'.Hfla, N, M. w ho, onJuly , lid.;, uuuio 11. 11. . 0iH;A, (or
S W H section Vb. !l ownslnp 4 south Katiite 30 r.
N. M. I'. Meridian, basllled notice f intention
to make r Pioot, to establish claim to
the luiul above desbt itied. before Dan C. rav-
age, U.S. Commissioner, in his otllce at Ken-
na. N. M. on December ill, 19'2.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John K. 1'ellov. Oliver Powell. William C.
Maeuiln all of i;iida, N. M. and William H,
Cooper of KeHno; N. M C. O. Hknry
M." D'.i KegLster,
Nolice for I'ulilication.
non-dea- l, F. S.. 03 390 C. S.
Department of the interior, U S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,September 2.1. 1312. 'Notice t hereby given that Joi n G.
Keller, of kenna New MoS who on Aug.
. IIK0, made bomrsteid entry No. 03390 for
svt 14 section K, TownshlpA south, Hange fr.i h.
n. in. p. Meridian, has tiled mill Me of intention
to make five-ye- Proof, to establish
olalmiothe. land above described, before
Dan C, lavage, U. H. t'omtnlssloiier, In his
olllee at lOnnl, N; M. on Dec. 17. Ii12.
f;i!iimant hamt's ks witnesses:
William It. CoopLr. Joseph A. Cooper.George T. Lit tlelleld. William P. Litiletield
all of Kenna, N. M.
C. C". HENRY,
' 'v Register.
Notice for I'lililiciition.
non-coa- l, F." S. 06123 C. S.
Department of. the Interior, U. S.
r and Office at Fort Sumtrcr, N. M..
Sept 2f,
Nctice Is hereby "given fliat Fred M.
Seelv. of Kenna. N. M. who. on Mav l", lvOfl
made homestead etttry N'o. for southenst
' section li Townshli) ft smith Range 30 ensl
n. tn. p. meridian, hi1 lllt-- notice of inientlon to pinko three-yea- r proof, to estal.-tsblis- h
claim to the land above described,
before Dan C. Savnge. V. S. Commissioner in
his ortlee at Kenna. N- - M. on Dec 17. MM.
Claimant names as wilnosses:
Josetdi A. t'noner, fleorge R. Chavers. Malv-i-
li Seely. 'Villiain II Coopsr a I of Kenna,
.V. M. C C. Henry. Register.
NOTICE KOK.I'i r.LICATlON.
non-coa- l, F. S. 043S4 C. S.
Department of tbo interior, U. S.
und Office at Fort Sumner, N. M..
Oct. 4. 1912.
NcMce is hereby given that William
M. Cl.iyton, of Kenna, N. M..;who, on
Aitp. , 1907, made H. E. NO. 04?,
tor NWVi, Section 22 Township 5 S.,
Range iJO, E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
"iled notice of Intention to " make
Vinnl five year proof, to establish
laim to the land above described,
before Dan (J. Savacre, U. S. Com-
missioner, in li is office, at Kenna,
X. M., on Dec. IS, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses
fieoi'.'e T. l.itilelleld, John A. Kimmons.
Lee Kimmons, mid George K. .:havers
dil ot Kenna, N. M. C. C. HRNRV.
Kenna Itcvont: Itenister.
Notice for 1'nblicatioii..
non-cou- l, F. S. 05526 C. S..
Department cf the Interior, LT. S.jiinti office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Oct. 4, 1912.
Notice 13 hereby given that Jo.eph li.
';trl.tit, of Olive, N. M., who, on May
19, 1908, made II. E. No. 05526 for
WH SE'4 section 2i N!4 kk'4 Section 2',
rownsUip 4 S., hange 2S fJ., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
.3 make Final three-yea- r proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above des-- c
I ibid, bcl'.Ji e Dan C. Savat;e, U. S.
"ommlsjbionor, nt his office, at Kenna
N. M., 0:1 the 18 day of Dec 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Scl.Ucl.--. Jell D. While. John W. Jer.-
nnints these of Olhe. N, M. and CHude J.
Marlmt, of Kenna, N. M.
I3- - Iii3 C. C. Ifen-- v. Register.
Notice for l'liblication.
018377
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
Land Office, at Roswell, N. M.,
October 1913
N'n""' is ncretiv given that AMOS A.M AN CiE S, of Route :t. Hilda. N M.. ho, onAirilfi, I0t7. made 11. K. HTHI serini no.
012:177, for northeast H Section 31, Tew nshiii f
south. Range .13 east. N. m. p. iierldian hi s
llled notice of intention to make Finalproof.to establish claim to the land above
described, bcfoi e Dun '. Savage. U.S. Com
missioner, in bis olllee at Kenna, N. M. on the
ilih dir of December IUI2.
Claimant names as witnesses: Jf
John A. Rogers. James Morris. John H. WarT
nil of Rome l Klidn, N. M niv' Willie A. Fry of
Kenna. N.M. T. C. Tillotson,
'N1."- - Dl l Register.
Notice for Piiblic.tion.
non-coa- l F.S. t.2MVi 07370 f;. S.
Ot: part men t of the Interior, V. S.
I p nd Office at Fort- - Sumner, N. M.
October 4, I'.di.
Notice is hereby given that Lawrence K.
Jones, of Route 2, Klida. N M.. ho, on Dec. Srt,
10 , made U. K , no. (2sri. for S W'4 Seo. 87,
Township ;l south, llunge 30 east and on Dee.
?, !'J)9 uinde iiddillonid entry, no, 07379 for EH
S:uthenst 't Section 2i T.w,isiip 3 south.
Range 30 ensl, n v. p. yeridlan, has llled no-
tice of intention to make Proof, on- -
original and three.vear proof on additional
to eslahlisi claim to the land above de
scribed, before thin ('. Savage II. S. Com
missioner. Ui. his olllee at Kenna, N. M , on
the HthtUy ol Deoenil er I'J12
Craimnnt natuea as witnesses:
Joe K. Powell, Walter A. tinwlley. Frank K.
Mi'ler. Cilward I), flay all of lionte . Kit i.
N.M. C.. C. HHNUV,
NI5-D- IH Register.
sUtivn koii rini.iCATiON.
oi:i''. ffiiJMnepnrtment of the Interior. IT. R. f.nnd
Odlee nt Komvc!! N. M. Nov. 7, IBIS.jsotteo Is hereby Kiven that William'E. Hinshs.w of lloas. N.M. who ou Jan. 8. 108
rcnde II. E.m$3. Sjr. No o'3.)3 for sou; h est
X: and on Deo. 27. 1903, niado add. entry Se-fa- l
No. 021 210, for turthiveit it. Section 24.Tnwi;hlri fs'iu'th' Hange 29 11. N. M. P.Mciiiiiitli, hrtM nied notice of Intentionto make final three' i 1'nr t'n't estHbllshclaim to the. land above descTifi'il, be-
fore Dun I', s.ivage, U. .S. Coninilnsloner, ihis olllee nl Kcnna, N. M. on Jan. S, In 13,Claimant names as witnesses:Sidney k. Situire. William K. McCormlck
Lee R, Robertson, Elmer O. Newlin. all of
Boaz, N. M. t.C. Tillotson.
N29 D!!7 lteister.
Notletf fur t'f"liilua.Ollo'l trtl'sol)eHrtment ot the Interior, U. S. Lftnd
olllee at koiwell, N. M. Nov. il), 1913.Notice is hereby ulven tout John O.
Urcaves.of Judson, N". M. who. on Mar. 31,190s,
made H. E. number 146b3 serial No, 014511. for
northwest M section 25; and on Dec. , l!W.
mHde drt. entry; ser. noBU-'o- , for northeast
X. Seo, 25, Twt). C tK. B n. m, p. m. has
nieu notice ot iinctiLiou fo iiiuae (itiui
three-yea- r proof to establish cinun to
me lund above descrlbeo, before Dall C;Savage U. B. ConiiiiisKloner in hla omee atKenna. N. M. onjun. 2. 1913.Ciuiinunt uuu,e3 is witnesses:
John O. W hit alter, of Valley View. N. M
John A. Kimmons. of Kenna, N. M. James W.
Tsvlor and Frank K. King of Judson, N. M.
-
T.
9 D27 Register.
NOTICE FOR ITHLICATION;
non cotil F. S. 047J0
uupui t of the Interior. U. es. LandLand Office at Fort Sumner, N. MOctoberi J 912.
1M.H IC1O Is liereby plren that John M.
.nuns, or ivcnna, M. who. on Nov, 23, 190'
made H. K. No. 04730. for south M of the south
west it. seo. 31 Twp. 4 south, RaDge 30 east,
and north Vj of the northwest'! Sec. 5, Twp
5s Range 3ie,N. Al. P. Aleridian, lias tilea
notice or intention to make final live-yea- r
proof, to establish claim to the land
above ueseribed, before Dan C. Savage
kj. voii,,i..Mojicr. in nia oinco at Ken-
an. N, M. ou Jan 4, 1913,Claimant liuinua us witnesses:
Hatvey V. Fry, John A. Kimmons,
Joseph A Cooper. William H.Cooper, all
cf Kenna, N. M.
C. C. HENRY,
N29-D2- 7
. lleglster.
Notice for l'libllcatlon.
non co.il F. S. U6277
--Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Orfice at Fort Sumner N. Al. Oct.
12, 1912.
Noti:? is hereby given that Fran-
cis L. Teagile.of Kenna, N. M., who, on
May I, 1909, made II. E. No. 06277
for sw,t se14j sl-- 2 sw?4 Sec. 27 and
se'4, isection 28, Township 4 S.,
Range 29, E. N.M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of " intention to make
Final three-yea- r Proof, to establish
claim to tho land above described,
before Dan C". Savage LT. S. Commis
sioner, in liis office, at Kcnna, N.
M., on Jan. 3, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charlie H. Wear, Harvey W. Fry,
Georffe T. Littlefield, Carl II. Priewe, all
of Kenna, N. M.
C. C. HENRY,
N 29 D 27 Register.
Notice for Publication,
non-co- 0 . V. S. 03859Department of the Interior, U. S.
Uind Office at Fort Sumner, N. M
October, 12 1912.
Notice is hereby given thatHaviJ O.
Hunter, for the heirs of Mary A. Hunter, de
een Jed. nf Judson, N. M . who, on Jan, 2. 1907,
made H. E. No. 03859 for Sw)4' Sec. 27,
Township 5 S., Range, 32 E., N. M. P.
Meridian,, has filed notice of intention
to make Final, five-ye- ar proof.fto es-
tablish claim to the land above des-
cribed, before Dan C. Savage V. S.
Conimiasioner, in his office, at Kenna.
V. M... on Jan. 2, 1913.'
Claimant names as witnesses:
John W. Pounds, Joe, D. Slactc, Charley
H. Slack, ill of Route 3, Elida, N. M.
and Wiiinplcr H. Himlrv. of Route I.
Olida, N. M. C. C. Hesry,
N 29 D-2- 7 Register.
Notice for Publication.
05800
021135
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
T and Office at Roswell, N. M., Oct.
25, 112. Notice is hereby giveu that
Luther Snred. of K.lkins N. M. w ho, on Dec.
). 11"". made 11. K. Serial No. O5HU0, for NK'4
md on Dee. 21. 19o9. made add ), enlry serial
Vo. taiins. for SK'4 Section 17. Township 9 S
Kance :to F.. N.M I". Meridian, has tiled notice
f intention to 'make Final Three Year
roof, to establish claim 10 the landibovc described, before IL P. Lively
t;. S. Cum in Ni. loner, in his oilier. l Flkms
V. M. 1111 Deo. , Ull.'.
Cliilnianl numcK as witnesses:
SiHnuel S. naugherty. fleorae Drldwell.
lohn Carrol, William Snyder all of Klkitis,
T. C. TILLOTSON,
N'-
-l N-2- 9 Register.
Notice for Publlciitloii.
tion-cca- l. ' F.S. 03008. CS.
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Sent. 9, 1912.
Notice is liereby given that Mattie A
West, widow of John li. West deceased, Of
Kenna, N.M. who, on March 15, 1906,
made II. E. No. 0'J0,")8 for SEV4.
Section 2S, Township u S., Range
!0, E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
lotieo of intention to make Final
Five Year Proof to establish claim
to the land above described, before
W. T. Oowgill, IT. S. Commissioner,
at his offlco, ot Kennn. N. M., ou the
2nd day of December 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William II. Cooper, George T. Little
lielil, "Joseph A. 'Cooper, Charles M.
Barber all of Kenna, N. M.
C. C Henry
N-- l 9 RgUter.
Kole fur Publication.
non-U;-- ! I P. . UJ20Dopartnent of hff Interior, 11. rl. LnfOffice tt Fort Sunmef Nv M. tvt., II, 1PK..
,,l'tl'l.' I...W..I. .rt.'nn 1,D. It'lHlM
A. Ttf, f KCnna, N. M-- who, on J lite
Se. 1 fig ft. made li. E. No. for S4 Bw4
snd sssiswi e' J4, sbt! ne'4 sWU tec. :kTwp. 5 8., It. .11 I1y N. M. P. MrMieo.
lias filed nolb'e of Intuition lo tnnki-f'n:i- l
tliree-yeu- r proof, fo establifb
clHlin to the land above ilyerlbed, be-
fore Dan C. Savage. II. S. Nmimlssbnx-r- . in hi
otllce, at Kenna, New Mexicc, of) lb k1day of Jnnuary miD.
Clwi.mnrit names as witnesses:
Martin w fisiland, Robert L. Kofcersoa,
Colon R. Wilsofi, IM!im H. Scott, all ol
Kenna. N. M. C. C HENRY.
N29D27 Iteaiater.
Notice for Publlcntion.
non.coal F.S. 0171Iepartment of the Interior. U. S. I.anoT
Offlee Fort Sumrcr, N. M. Oct. f. Itl'i.
XoXirv. is hereby Riven thnt John
nt K'.kins. N. M. who, on Nov. 1h. I07
made U. Fj. No. 04711 for northeast it, Se. M,
Twnstilp.' smith fane;p 27 east. N. M.
has filed hot ice of Intention
to ninke Final tlirif'ntr proof, ti
establish claim to the IhKt abovebefore H. P Llreit, V. P ,Commissioner, at bis office at 'lakiu-- .
N. M. on the 4th day of January 1913,
Claimant names as witnesses:
lfert N. Muncy, John W. OKKsTnan. James f
Chatted, Vllllm A. Race, al! nf fcfklns. N. M
N29 D27 (!. C. HENRY, KegiaUr.
NOTICE FOR ri'niICATION.
0IM88
Department of the. Interior", V. S.
! and Office at Roswell, N. M.,
Nov 15, 1912. -
Notiee is hereby given that Morllie M. Half,
of R'lkin!. N. M., who on June 17, 1rf, made
homestead eritfy 1204. serlsl number OIMM,
for NW stcKand nM, KKW.sec. 11. T. 7 s. R. W .
n. m. p. meridian, has filed ii(i'.iee of intention
to make Final live-yea- r Proof, lo establish
claim to the land above describee), before
If . Llvelv, IT. S. Commissioner, In Ills office
t .Klkins. N. M., on Dec. 24. 191K.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Louis N. Todd, William D. Smith. Charles AT
Hall, OKI M. Harris, all of Elkir.s. N. M.
T TILLOTSON,
KM 72 Reslster.
NOTICE F0U ITRLICATION.
nsnysfl
Department of the Interior. TT. S. Lan.l
office at Roswell. N. Af.. Nov. 7. 101.
Notice is herebv iriven that F.dwnrd It. Prv-an- t.
of Kenna. N. M. who on Nov. M. 1o,
made 11. K serial number 020W9. for north-
west H section : and northeast M section 7,
Township 6 south. Unnire 31 east. n. m. p. me-
ridian, has tiled notice of intention to make
Until three-yea- r Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, belore Dan C. Sav-
age, U. 8. Commissionerln his oftlec. at Ken-
na, V. At. on Dec. MA, ID1- -.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert L. Robcrson. Frank L. Smith. George
W. Pace, Charles AI. Ilarber, all of Kenna. V.
Notice for Pnblicgtlo.
0175M
Department of the Interior, U. 9.
Land Office, at Roswell, N. M.,
November 7. 1912.
Notice Is hereby (riven that Lee R. Robert-son.o- f
Hoaz, N. M. w ho, on Apr. 19. 1909. made
IL E. Serial No. 0175.16. for Ixits 3 ft 4; and
S!4 NWk section L Township 7 south.
Ritnire 23 enst. n. m. p. Aleridian. haa Hied
notice of Intention 10 make Final three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim to the land abovede-scribed- ,
before Dan C. Savage. U. S. Com-
missioner, in his office at Kenna. N. M., on the
23th of December 1912.
Clainiant names as witnesses:
Marion O. Al ills. A lmon L. Crow son. Sidney
S. S;iuire, William K. Hnshaw. all of Boaz. N--
T. C. Tillotson. Ketclster.
ROY C. McHENRY
Attorneyand Counsellor at Law
Hobb Building,-Washingto- n!
D. C.
ttanr office tractive
u bpeciatttf
S R. L. ROBERSON,
iTbe Barber
-- north eiur
Agent for the Panhandle Steam
Laundry, ef Amarlllo. Tsaa
Phon. Na 13
;ccoocooeoeoeooGoooooa)S
Notice for Publication.
lcncoal. F.S. 07142 C8.
Uepartment of the Interior, U. S. Ua4
Orrlce at Fort Sumner. N, SI. Sept. . 1U.
Nolice is hereby ulveu lht Charles H.Laaan. of Kenna, N. Al. who, on Oot. 1H. Itmade add'l homestead entry. No. 87141 far
SK1 Section p.', Township H Ranee m r;
N. M. P. AI eridion baa filed notice ot
intention to make three -- year proef, t
stablisli claim to tlie land abovefiefore VT. T. Cowfelll. V: H.
CotninisHloiier. in his office, at Kenna,
N. AL, on be 2nd dsy of Dec. 1I2.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Wiliimn H. Cooper. Joseph A. Coover. Ol-
iver Pow ell. Lee Kimmons all of Kenna. N.M.
C. C. HENRY,
V-
-l N-2- Rsglster.
NOTICI' rt PI III.ICATIOX.
non-toa- l. F.S. 03419 CS.
Department of t lis Interior, U. S. Ijtnd
Office ut Fort Sumner, N. M , Sept.
1, lSli.
Notice Is hereby uivet thst John W.fount's, of Route 3 Kliila, N. M. who. on Anr
13. lyuti, nutde lluiueatead entry. No.
'34I9. for SIC 4 Peclloil :u Township IH
Itanue : 1". N. Al. P. Jleridlan, haa
filed notice of intention to make Five
Year Proof to establish claim to thaland Rhova described, before W. T.Oownill, U. S. Commissioner. at his
office, at Kenna, New Mexico, en theMidday of December 1 9 1 2.Claimant liumes us witnesses:
Joe I). Slack, Charles H Slnefc. Joseph F.
Moot he. William S. Hoot lie all of Koine ,
Klida, N. Al.
C. C. Henry
Nl N-- Rei1stT
There's full weight
Guaranteed in every packagt
of
UPTON'S
y Li
Sold in airtight tins only
U Pays Cash for FursW Want Tn Million Dollar Worth of Furs
You Bt blrr prlrea, better srnding anlmore money by return mail when you niiinTonrtan to jM.natwn tiro. A Co. In bL Louis. Tbe biwrf!
Amnrionn. Onnadinn and Raropna bnvern am rir-o- n
ted at or Jarue wgw)r salt's. Competition irF no ton Fnra la fierce. We ro( the biiri;(Mt rricra.That'a why we enn imy yon more money for your ftira.
loo deal dlmct with as. ISnmientntOKplLt yoar profits.
Big Money in Trapping J, '.w'S
inakriit,fnz,wolf, lynx. whitowfnsel,et.( are TBluitbla.
We want Ten Mil Hod I)olnm worth of Jaat such furs.
me want jour iura anyiuinr iron, one Kin up.
Us Funten Animal Bait
Guaranteed to inoreane yonrratrh or
buck. $lran Onemnntnadefioooy clear rrohton oneenn. 'J'olcGrand Pi ite, World's Fair, 1 4. Vned
tvr the D. 8. Government. lPft-isr- .
We make differe nt bait for eachkind of animal. Bttte kind want!.Trftpafurnitthedatfaotorycosti also
mire outfits at bid saving to trappers,
rijrc Send forTrappers Guide, 8ap--
- nl Cstaloa and Gnm T.nwi
hooka In ono alno Fur Market Report. V. iBliippingTatfs.eto. All free. Write today.
FunstMi Brot. & Co. 4 72 funsten BIdg.. St Louis, Mo.
Usual Kind of Office Seeker.
"Well, how's every little thing, now
that election is over?" asked the re-
cently arrived washing machine agent.
" 'Bout as they are every place else,
I reckon," a bit pessimistically replied
the landlord of the Turgidtown tavern.
"The banker, the storekeepers, the
lumber yard man, the doctor, the stock
buyer, the blacksmith and all the rest
of the business men who. have always
'peared to be capable of managing
their various sized affairs successfully,
are going on calmly and carefully-attendi- ng
to 'em, while all the trlflin',
one-gallus- Incompetents that have
never had any affairs' of their own to
attend to and wouldn't be capable of.
conducting 'em properly if they had
any, are out hotfoot and hell-ben- t tq
get and manage the postofJice for tlinf
rest of us!"
Frontier Medical List.
In good old frontier days castor oil
was the principal medical beverage-go- od
full measures, too. , Only the big-
gest person could bold a whole dose1
one-hal- f a dipperful, with half a dip-perf-
of New Orleans molasses add-
ed to help slick it down and make id
taste good, only it didn't taste good.
In those historic days every old wom-
an was a doctor and gathered her own
"yarbs" In the woods and knew how
to mix up medical messes that would
stir the vitals of a brass monkey or
a cast iron dog. All backwoodsmen
believed In "yarh" doctors. Something
In "yarbs," at that.
Ominous.
"I like affectionate animals. Does
this dog attach himself to people
'easily?"
"Not if they can run faster than he
can?"
Good Reason.
"Why do you call the popular game
poker?"
"Because It stirs things up."
A Treat
Anytime
Crisp, delicately
browned
Post
Toasties
Ready to serve without
further cooking by adding
cream or milk.
Often used with fresh or
canned fruit.
The Memory Lingers"
FWuia Cereal Co., Ud.
EUtlo Gck. Mich.
IS GORGEOUS .SEASON
FASHIONABLE FABRICS ARE
BEAUTIFUL BUT COSTLY.
Woman of Slender Purte Must Make
Her Selections Judiciously and
Close Her Eyes to Many
Desirable Materials.
This promises to be an expensive
season in dress. The furs, the vel-
vets, the satin, all the beautiful mate-
rials that rank high on fashion's list
are costly things.
The woman of few frocks will do
well to close her eyes to the lure of
the velvets. They are beautiful be-
yond description, and becoming and
modish, but they will not give such
service as will other materials, equal-
ly fashionable.
For smart tailored costumes wool-re-p
and epingle are to be had In ex-
cellent qualities, and will be found
much more practical than velvet. For
house wear and evening wear the
lovely satins and crepes, and even the
mieer gauzy stuffs withstand hard
wea better than velvet. But, consid-
eration of economy being left out of
the discussion, the new velvet must
be enthusiastically acclaimed.
This material has changed much
since the did days. The light, supple,
dllnging fabric of today has little In
common with the stiff velvet of yes-
teryear, and though chiffon velvet of
the less expensive qualities has a way
of looking mussy and shabby, "It un-
questionably Ms graceful, while the
new velvets of the finest quality are
ideal fabrics.
One-piec- e frocks or bodice and
skirt frocks of velvet, simply made
and intended for street wear, under
Cray Velvet and Chincllla.
topcoats, have been turned out by
some of the most famous of the Pari-
sian designers and have been copied
more or less successfully by New
York manufacturers, not only In vel-
vet, but In Velveteen, which material,
by the way, deserves a word of com-
mendation, since It Is offered In excel-
lent quality and charming colorings.
One of the most cjile of the little
FreDch frocks of this class- - was also
one of the simplest. The velvet was
a bronze green, very simply trimmed
In satin cords and buttons. More ex-
pensive frocks on similar lines, but
with touches of fur and handsome
lace at the neck and gulmpe, are ex-
ceedingly good looking for daytime
NEW WALKING HAT
La. S.
m
6, w'feP i
This new fall walking hat for wear
with tailored trot-abo- frocks Is made
of mixed cloth in a soft blue and
white weave, and the blocked shape,
though severe and mannish in line,
gains grace and picturesqueness by
being big enough to settle far down
on the head and hair. White gros-gfai-
ribbon trims the hat smartly.
wear under a fur coat or a coat of
the frock material.
The attached peplum Is shown In
many of the semi-dress- y models of
velvet, and we show a good-lookin-
model of this 'type. One Is of old
green velvet, trimmed with chinchilla.
The chinchilla forms a high turndown
collar and vest, and trims the sleeves.
The skirt Is made with a tunic, which
hangs in draped Colds at the front
Another attractive model Is made
of taupe velvet, trimmed with skunk.
At the front there Is a crossed white
satin vest, trimmed with passemen-
terie buttons. The wide roll collar la
edged with skunk. "
MARY DEAN.
KNITTED SUITS ALWAYS GOOD
Probably the Most Practical and Com-
fortable Garment That a Child
- Can Wear.
There is a sjlght tendency In the di-
rection of overdressing children Just
now. Every now and then this ten-
dency arises, only to be annihilated
by the fact that there are few women
bo silly that they will overdress their
qhildreo, whatever they may do them
selves.
Real torture may be Inflicted on a
sensitive child by dressing her In out
of date and clumsy garments when all
her school fellows are daintily clothed.
But what are wanted are not
things, but simple and pretty
things.
The rise of the knitted coat for
adults has led directly to the use of
knitted suits for children. They are
very comfortable, very warm, and a
durable as anything can be that is sub-
mitted to the extreme chances of a
child's day. For very small boys lit-
tle knickers and Jerseys of knitted
wool are the most practical of gar-ment-
especially for far little boys.
who will come through any non-ela- s
tic fabrie much quicker than they will
come through knitted wool.
New Materials for Dress.
There Is a new material called r
de laine In a mixed suiting almost
like a camel's hair. This is particu-
larly effective, striped diagonally with
white. Another variation la In a heav-
ier weave In tan, light blue or gray,
and is Intended for evening coats. The
prices for these fabrics range between
$2.60 and $3 a yard.
Somewhat on the same order la a
chenille corduroy, which had Its or-
igin In England. It has a taavily
raised cord and Is two toned, the sur-
face showing many white hairs. Thl
comes in a heavier or lighter weight,
to be used for coats or suits, and is
priced at 12 a yard.
The perennial blue serges are quite
surprising this year. One of the pret-
tiest has a border of little square
blocks of color, royal blue, cerise, tan
or white; another has a border of open
squares, something like last season's
linen suitings.
miiuuiULiiiiiiijiiiim.i inmi mini mini:
ALC0HOL-- 3 PER CENT
Vegetable Preparation for As-
similating the Food and Regula-
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of
Promotes Digestion,Chcerful-nessan- d
Rest .Contains neilher
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
Not N ah c otic
FnyZtfOiH DrSAMVElmrS
M'nStUt S.fts
Anitt Sttdftjtt mini
h'trm Sttd --
Ctmnfittl Stiff
Winkrfrttn Ftttl-or- .
A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoca
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-ncs-s
and LOSS OF SLEEP
Facsimile Signature of
The Centauw Company,
NEW YORK.
Gil A run tPPfl iinfpr Ha Fnni nnd,
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
ALREADY LAUGHABLE.
Austin Ah! Evelyn, I sometimes
wish that I had been a humorist and
could make people laugh.
Evelyn But you doa't have to be
a humorist for that, Austin.
HANDS BURNING, ITCHING
905 Lowell Place, Chicago, 111.
"The trouble began by my bands burn-
ing and itching and I rubbed and
scratched them till one day I saw lit-
tle red sores coming out. My hands
were disfigured and swollen, and trou-
bled me so that I could not sleep.
They were cracked and when the
mall sores broke a white matter
would come out. I could not do any
hard work; If I did the sores would
come out worse. For two years no-
body could cure my eczema,' until one
day I thought I would try the Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment. I used warm wa-
ter with the Cutlcura Soap and after
that I put the Cutlcura Ointment on
my hands twice a day for about five
or six months when I was cured.(Signed) Sam Marcus, Nov. 28, 1911.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p- . Skin Book. Address
post-car- d "Cutlcura, Dept U Boston"
Adv.
- Too Great Expectations.
First Angler Look, this flsh waB
almost caught before; see the broken
hook in Its mouth.
Second Angler It should have had
sense enough to steer clear of hooks
after that.
First Angler Oh,, come, you can't
expect a fish to exhibit more sense
than a human being. Boston Transj
cript.
If you make a remark don't you en-Jo- y
having some one say, "Is that so?"
Dr.Herce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and in e
stomach, llveraiid bowels, tiugarooatttu,
tiny granule. Easy to take as candy. Adv.
Distance sometimes lends enchant-
ment to a man's view of his
Mmt Cos(k Syras. Twa Good. U 1
hi Uaia. Sold by Divccu. 1-
-1
B"""J
Eill
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears tho A.
Signature Am
of
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
bm
I Rheumatism
Neuralgia
Sprains
Miss C. Mahomet, of 2706 K. St.,
W. Washlugton, J). C, writes : I suf-
fered with rheumatism for DM years
and I nave lust got hold of your Lini-
ment, and it has done me so much
good. My knees do not pain and the
swelling has gone."
. Quiets the Nerves
Mns. A.WEiDMATf, oWOS Thompson
St., MaryTille, Mo., writes I " The
nerve in my leg was destroyed Ave
years ago and left me with a Jerking
at night so that I could not sleep. A
friend told me to try your Liniment
and now 1 eonld not do without It. I
and after its use 1 can sleep."
SLOAM'S
LINIMENT
"Is a good Liniment. I keep It on
hand all the time. My daughter
sprained her wrist and used your
Liniment, and it has not hurt her
since.
Joseph
Hatches,
of S.'lma, N. O.
R.F.D., No. 4.
At All Dealers
Price
25c, 60c., $1.00
Sloan's rook en
hoTWS, cattle, hoes
and poultry ssnt
Address
Dr.
EarlS.
Sloan,
Boston,
Mass. sir s
Ship Broom Corn
TO US
Selling Agents American Society of Equity.
For this market write for quotations,
Coyne Brothers
ISO W. 80UTH WATER TR.. CHICAGO
CEFIiKCE Cc!d UsterSfarch
makes laundry work a pleasure. IS os. pkg. loo.
ADVICE TO THE AGtD
As brings Infirmities, such as sluggish
Downs, wosk moneys ana lornia liver.
m m a(18 , illo
have specific effect on these organs,
stimulating the bowels, gives natural action,
and imparls vigor to the whole sytsenu
m
TOR EYE
DISEASES
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
For Backache, Rheumatism, Kidneys and Bladder
THIY ARK KIOHIST IN OUSIATIVS OUAUITIISHrljAllNt OONTAIN NO HABIT FOBMINO DSUUlwkwnwva. AR, 0Arl SuRC and aAva vou monct
Hc-.'.-
CEFIi::C C:!J 7d:rS!:rch
Mkaa louiuiiy veik a plsesmie. Is os. (kg-- Ws
1
TANGLE occurs
Ifl PEACE PLANS
TURKEY MAY BE GIVEN CHANCE
TO TAKE UNRELENTING PO-
SITION TOWARD 8TATE9.
G.VEN BY EUROPEAN POWERS
Delegate to Conference Slow In Ar.
riving Servla Trying to End ,
War With Turkey Before Deal-- -
Ing With Austria's De-
mands Fighting Con-
tinues.
London, Nov. 26. The extreme
tnxiety manifested by all the European
governments to deny reports of war-
like preparations and to represent the
political situation as peaceful and sat-
isfactory Is lu itself an indication of
how slender a thread the issues of
peaceand war in Europe now hangs.
The .danger arises not alone from
the conflicting interests of Austria,
Servla and the other powers, but from
the possibility that Turkey, following
the traditional policy of profiting by
the embroilment of the great powers,
may adopt an irreconcilable attitude
In the pence negotiations
Beyond the fact that the plenipoten-
tiaries met today, nothing is yet
known, not even whether an armistice
has been arranged. There appears to
be a suspension of operations at the
Tchatalja lines, apparently by tacit
consent rather than by formal agree-
ment
The semi-offici- Bulgarian newspa-
per, Mir, tells of the governmental ir-
ritation at Turkey's dilatory methods
of negotiation and accuses the poite
of deliberately nominating delegates
from remote points In order to gain
time. This probably refers to Osman
Nizaml Pasha, the ambassador to Ger-
many, who only arrived at Constanti-
nople from Berlin today.
In the diplomatic .field the most Im-
portant reports are that Servla de-
clines to reply to-th- e Austrian de-
mands until the war is concluded and
that Germany has not undertaken to
mediate between Austria and Russia.
The news that Servia is throwing fur-
ther obstacles In the way of the Aus-
trian representative In search of
Prochaska, the Asutrian consul at
Prisrend, is another disquieting fea-
ture
Fighting continues around Adrlan-ople- ,
where the besieging forces are
reported to have drawn their Investing
circle to within two-third- s of a mile
of the town.
COURT ORDERS RECOUNT.
But Ballots Thrown Out by Boards
Cannot Be Gone Over, la Decision
In Gubernatorial Fight.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 2C.--T- he state
supreme court this afternoon denied a
writ of mandamus to Arthur Capper,
Republican candidate for governor, to
compel the Wabaunsee county can-
vassing board to count ballots reject-
ed by the election boards. vThe court
also allowed a motion to compel a re-
count In Bourbon county.
The board's double decision today
means that may be secured,
but that ballots rejected by the elec-
tion boards cannot he Included At-
torneys for Mr. Caper contended elec-
tion boards had thrown out as illegal
many ballots which are legal. The
legality or Illegality of thelallot ws
not considered by the court, the de-- ,
cislon being simply a denial of the writ
of ,. mandamus to force canvassing
boards to Include them.
Under this ruling, the vote on gor-erno- r
would be changed only where
errors are found In the ballots count-
ed. - The Wabaunsee county case was
one of twelve similar actions brought
by Capper's attorneys.
HOLD TWO FOR MURDER.
Aged Woman and Man Arrested For
Michigan Crime.
Big Rapids, Mich., Nov. 26 Charged
with the murder of P.'H. Ackley, a
Norton county farmer, 70 years old,
Mrs. Lydla Van Tassel, 70. and George
Hunter, 65 years old, were arrested
today at Carson City. Mrs. Van Tas-
sel was formerly Ackley's housekeep.
er. The farmer's body, partly clad,
was found last Thursday about a mile
from his home.
Fire on 47th Floor.
New York, Nov. 26. A tar kettle
which boiled over on the forty-sevent-
floor of the new Woolworth building
provided such an unusual fire spec-
tacle late today that Broadway, 650
feet below was choked for an hour by
a crowd watching great clouds of
moke roll from the open tower win-
dows. A high wind made the situa-
tion item threatening,
NEW KIND OF AN IRISHMAN
Definition "fTiat by Hie Own Confes-
sion Was Very Little Far
From the Truth.
Apropos of the very telling retorts
that Sam Schepps made to Cross-Examin-
Mclntyro in the Becker case,
Jerome S. McWade, the Duluth con-
noisseur, said:
"I like to see anyone get back at
an impudent lawyer. I got back at
Buch a lawyer myself the other day.
"The man was my counsel In a cus-
toms dispute over some Gobelin tapes-
tries that I'd Imported. His name bad,
like my own, a 'Mick' In It, and 1
said to him, as I settled his very large
blllr
"'Are you an Irishman, sir?'
" 'No, he answered, with a pompous
laugh, 'but I've made a lot of money
out of Irishmen In my time."
' 'Oh, I see,' eaid I. 'I suppose we
might call you an Irishman by ex-
traction, then.' '
A DIFFERENCE.
Mr. Hall Itooine Billboards are
vorv nnnnvlnp-J - o,
Landlady They don't worry some
people I know, hall as much as board
bills.
Suicide Among German Children
Why do so many German children
commit aulclde? No one seems to
know, but thero Is no dispute about
the fact. Indeed It has been said that
the majority of suicides are those of
children, and experts seem Inclined to
connect the grisly epidemic with the
educational system. ' That "the weak
must go to the wall' has become an
axiom that has been extended to the
schools, and the undeveloped mind of
the child seeks relief lu suicide from
the discouragement of failure. It
would be interesting to know if any of
the heathen countries of the
world have ever experienced such a
horrid social phenomena as that of
child Bulcide.
Turkish Counting of Time.
.
Through the center of the mosque
of St. Sophia runs the theoretical
meridian which gave the Turks true
local time one hour and fifty-si- x min-
utes fifty-tw- o seconds fast on Green
wlch until, two years ago, the new
government fell in with the standard
system of time zones, and came Into
the eastern European zone, exactly
two hours ahead of Greenwich time
For religious purposes, however, 12
o'clock always happens at sunset, and
noon thus wanders with the seasons
all round the clock. Westminster
Gazette.
Muff.
Senator Borah was talking about a
disgruntled political opponent.
"His attitude," said the eloquent
senator, "reminds me of a young lady
at the seashore. -
"Discussing this young lady and a
Chicago millionaire, a girl remarked:
'" " 'She says he's not a very good
catch, after all.'
"Another girl, tossing her head, then
made the comment:
" 'She says, that, does she? Then
he must have dropped her.' "
Suiting Himself.
.
The modern small boy Is painfully
cautious.
"Would you like to come to our boa
fire on the 5th of November?" one was
asked.
Back came an answer worthy of a
cabinet mlnUter: "Well, If I haven't
a bonfire of my wn, and If my father
doesn't take me to Belle Vue, and If
I'm not asked to a better bonfire, I'll
be awfully glad to come." Manches
ter Guardian.
No, Cordelia, a dancing academy Is
not necessarily a hop Joint.
Mrs. Wlnslow'a Soothing Bynip for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduce lnflamma
tloo, allays pain, cure wind colic, KSc a bottle. .
It may be all right for a man to have
a past, if It will only stay past
AFTER HE HAD COUNTED THEM
His Companions Safe, Philadelphia
Man Was Satisfied That He Had
Really 8hot Buck.
Thomas Martlndale, the Philadel
phia moose hunter, said, apropos of
the opening of the deer season:
"Buck fever Is a strange disease.
The victim of It does some remark-
able things.
'A Fhlladelphlan was deer hunting
in Maine. He shot four or five shots
into a thick copse, and then he
shouted:
"'All of you -- come out of there!'
"Half a dozen sportsmen Issued
from the copse hurriedly.
"Are you all out?' Bald the Fhlla
delphlan. 'One, two, three, four.
Where's Jake? Oh, there you are,
Jake. Are you all out, sure?'
"
'Yes,' they answered. 'We're all
out; the whole party's out.'
"'Hurrah, then!' shouted the Phlla- -
delphlan. 'Hurrah! I've shot a
buck!"
Why He Wept.
At a reception one night, says the
Woman's Home Compantan, a loud-voice- d
young man was Invited to sing.
Desultory applause followed, and he
responded with a vociferous rendering
of "My Old Kentucky Home." The
hostess was passing among her guests,
beaming at the success of her enter
tainment and sure that everybody was
having a good lime, when suddenly, to
her surprise, she came upon a middle'
aged man but slightly known to her,
who was weeping silently but bitterly
in a secluded corner. Thinking that
his heart had been touched by the old
song, she asked sympathetically:
"Why do you weep? Are you a Ken- -
tuckian?"
"No, madam." he replied, "I am a
musician."
Smelled a Grafter.
A Boston chibman recently returned
from a visit to New York city. In
discussing his trip one of his friends
asked him whether he had a police-
man In his pocket. The clubman hesi-
tated for a moment, seriously ques-
tioning his friend's sanity, when the
latter added:
"I didn't know whether you could be
there a week without some grafter or
other getting Into your pocket."
A Bit Candid.
First Tripper (after lengthy survey
of second ditto) You 'as got a hugly
face, 'asn't you, mate. '
Second Tripper Corn't do nuffln'
abaht it.
First Tripper You might 'ave
stopped at 'ome. Punch (London).
A Civil Answer.
"Do many strangers settle here,
landlord?"
"They all settle, an' them without
no more baggage than you got settles
In advance."
Their Class.
"How would you describe these let-
ters ef a chiropodist?" ,
"I'd class them as foot notes."
TO DRIVE OUT MALARIAAND 111 1L1 IP THE HTSTEMTake the Old Standard UKUVKS TASTKLKSSCHILL 'I'ONIO. You know what 7011 are Hiking.The formula Is plainly printed on ererjr bottle,
showing It Is simply Quinine and Iron In a t&stelettform, and the mont effectual form. JTor grownpeopie and children, W eenta. Adr.
Before marrying a poet a girl should
have her appetite amputated.
It always costs more to acquire a
grouch than It is worth.
besuiache,
m
DR.
legs
Always quality value LEWIS'
That the
Th first average
girl does look closet
skeleton.
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"Thank Duke'o Mixture"siar livery member
lime liic utility lutiut piotii.a juu
can get free with the coupons now packed
Duke's Mixture of the favorite brands
Men everywhere prefer it because of its true natural to-
bacco taste. Duke's Mixture ia Bimply the choice leaves
fine Virginia and Nort Carolina bright leaf thoroughly
aged, stemmed and crumbled. Smoke it as you please
it's impossible get a purer smoke or a more likeable
one than this mild, rich, fragrant Liggett Myers
Duke's Mixture.
and a half ounces of this choice granulated
tobacco cost 6c and with you get
free present coupon is a dandy.
The Presents are FREE
They do cost one penny. In each sack of
Liggett Myers Duke's Mixture pack a free
or.ni With these eoimons
ru if
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MIES C.SFMH HIDE CO.
PELTS in ETC TALL0Wfurs IllULO WOOL
WE SOLICIT YOUR SHIPMENTS
904 Douglas Ave., Wichita, Kan.
experience has proven unmlstalub!y
PIERCE'Sprescription
Shipping
Influenza, pink ero,
diseases ouied,
from having any of
Cent bottle guaranteed
on the blood.
bottles. rufrgtts
WllOi-ESAL-
8POHN MEDICAL Chemists and
mBa CMeeFfMl life
It la the right of everyone to live and enjoy ths cheerful life. We owe
tt to ourselves and those who live wi'.h us to live the cheerful life. We,
cannot ao if 111 health takes hold of us.
The wife, mother and daughter suffering flashes, nervousness.
backache, feeling, or anr other weakness due to
or lrregtilaritiee of delicate female organs is not only a burden to uorself.but to her loved ones.
Jure is nmrndy. Forty
Jpavorite
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y
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restore health to weakened womankind. For 40 year It survived
envy and malice. by dealers in medicine in liquid orErejudice, Favorite Preacrtption Tnbleta can 1 had of druggist or mailed oa
x receipt of one-ce- stamps (LOO or 6uo Address tt. V. Fiercu, M. D.,
Uuffalo, N. Y.
pr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and tnvlgorata
atomaclis liver and bowels. Sugar-coate- d, tiny granules.
A man can hove short and still
carry head high.
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illustrated catalogue of pres
ents. Asaspectalotrer,
good during Decetnber
and January only, we
will give yott this cata-lo- g
absolutely FREE.
Simply send us your name
and address.
Coutons from DUKE'S MIXTURE way
assorted with Tags from HORSE
SHOE, J. T., TINSLEY'S NATURAL
LEAF, GRANGER TWIST and coupon
from FOUR ROSES ( hk-h- n id.Wfrf'-ton- ).
PICK PLUG CUT, PIEDMONT
CIGARETTES. CLIX ClGARtl its.
other lags and coupons issued by us.
Address Premium Dept.
ct infne ar --.AlWl1.
Mill.
THE PRICE OF
fi:fl BEEFTS HIGIT ANT SO
IS TIIM 1 KICK OMT(JATlXli.
For Torn the Prorlnefl
'f Alberta (Westerni anuda) was tba Big
KunchlnyC ountry.Mour
ot thcte luncht'S today
aroltuiitrbsetfruta fields
nnd ttio rut tie haveplven pin eu to the of
wheat, on is barley und flux; the
chuno has oiuJe wan thousandstf American. teltle4 on theseplains, wmlitiT, but It has in-t- rt
ust'd the price of lirestocc
There Is opportunity
Dow w get a
Free Homestead
of 160 acres (and another a a
In thn newer districts7'E and prudueo eitbrrcattloor grain.The crops are always Rood, theI'fl v.., climate Is excellent, schools and
churches are convenient, markets
splendid, .neither Manitoba,
AUenu.htpd for llterninr, the latestlnioriuatlon, luiiwuy rates, etc towm e. A. COOK.
125 W. tin STREET. KANSAS CITY. Ml
or address Snperlutendent ofmm Immigration, Ot laws, Cauda.
Wntnon K.rnleman,Wash.PATENTS liitfUm, 1.C ItuokHlree. Hlyb-es-t
relereucea. Beet results.
Onrfp-- f. of thi3 paper desiring to buy
v"-- w 5 anything advertised in its col'
limns should insist upon having what they
ask for.refusing all substitutes or imitations
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disorders
cultivation
splendid
Fever
epizootlo, distemper and all none and throat
all others, uo matter how "exposed," kept
these diseases with SPOHN'S LiyuiD DIS-
TEMPER Three to six doses often cure a ease. One 60.
to do so. Beat thin? for brood mares.
60o and II a bottle, ftf and llladozea
and harness shops. Distributors ALL
lmiiGGlSTS.
Bacteriologists, Gostien, Ind., C. B. A.
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would nnis:i road
BOOSTERS URGE COMPLETION OF
HIGHWAY THROUGH FORESTS.
National Forest Sirvice Makes Appro-
priation of Large Sum for
Good Roads.
Weifurn Newspaper Union News Pervlc.
Lns Vt'gns. Now that the United
Etatcj forest service has announced
lis appropriation of funds derived
from the sale of timber, to te used
for the construction of rsads through
the various national forests, Lna Ve-
gas boosters nre urging tLe completion
of tho scenic highway connecting La a
Vegas and Santa Fe. As Is known,
this road Is already built for many
miles, beginning in Santa Fe and Laj
Vcgud and ending In the Pecos moun-
tains. It would net require a great
amount of work to finish the road
vith the funds available. The surveys
1.11 have been made and although tho
loute is a rocky one, it Is not expect-
ed to present any more difficulties
than those sections of the highway
constructed and In use.
Tho following, from Albuquerque,
will explain tho appropriation made
by the forcU, service for the purpose
of building good roads:
Albuquerque. The forest service
thia year will spend $11,S0.13 in New
Mexico and 4, 64.". 77 in Arizona on,
leads.
Thia expenditure was made possi-
ble by a provision tucked on the ap-
propriation bill by the lust Congress
that ten per cent of tho gross receipts
ol each forest bo spent on roads w.lth-th- e
forest. Ten per cent of the
l.rosa receipts received by the- ser- -
vice from Arizona forests is $J '1,843.77
and ten per cent of the receipts from
New Mexico forests Is $ 1 l.S.'.0. 1 3. Tho
difference in the sums received by the
two stati s is due to the fact that the
Arizt'tia receipts were nirv.t Mlian
twice as great a:t New Mi xice's.
IT. Is ten per cent, la in addition to
tho twenty-fiv- e p.r ce'H that the ser-
vice has for several years been e'ng
stales for tTo maintenance of roads
and schools, und means that n to!.al of
thirty-fiv- e per cent of the receipts of
the service are returned to the s;ale.
Probably the major part of the funds
lor this siate and Arizona will be put
Into changing grades on mountain
rrtids, building bridges and digging
ditches, and making culverts to drain
lotula. The drainage question Is
to mountain roads.
A tentative allotment of New Mex-
ico's ten per cent has been made by
the service. Hero is the amount each
lores t will get for Us roaJs:
Ala.no J 400Ciirsin 1,:17"
Oniric alum mPat II 28V)
Clin . 2,:tr.O
Jenics j ii'iOl.lnepln l.nno
Man .a no 2.1
lVcus 1,8 10
Z'inl . 102
W hat specific stretches of road this
fiiney will Le expended on are to bo
t'eteiinined by the forest supervisors
Ci:d county boards' In the counties cov-
ered by forests.
lleie is the allotment for Arizona:
Apm he". , . . .J2.S00
Ciilrl.-nh'i- "1C'.'''iil:.ii 4.H-H-
I r .r.OO
Pit Ert'R v.8 2.4Kt
. Tnii 1.4-s-Tnsavnn 7.S 10
The shares of the Tnsayan and
toitsts are to te devo:ed to the
coit: l.t ion of the highway between
Williams and lTugFLal'f. It is
also that the servlco will bo-gi- n
work immediately at improving
the road from Springorvllk' to Fort
ypari.e. a phi t of the ocean to ocean
hifchw uy.
New Mexico Agg cs Win,
Albuquerque. The football team of
the New .':e:.ico Agricultural colifg'i
V.on liio i:iteie'Ci!let;:ate championship
of New Mexico and Arizona win u it
cefeated the eleven of the Uuiver-ilt;-
'
Cf .New M..ic.). 27 to 0.
Albuqueraue Get Educator' Meeting.
All)uqueiiUO. N. M. Aihuquerque
wa3 seliete'd as the convention city
fur 1313 by tho New Mexico Lduca-tionii- l
ASi'.cia'km, which met here.
Those t speak in terms of high-
est praise of the pw
Vided as will as the profes.-ioni- l
peruitlvd The add re is of
rVeMcVni V A l'oore of Carlsbad
as oae of tLe vital fac ers of the
meeting This address is always of
importance, but this year It was even
mere in i ortai;t thuii usual. Tlia elec-
tion oi officers fer tho year rt suite J
lis follows : Pre.-i.ieu- t, V. U. MoFar
Lend of Silvet City; vice prrsldant,
luis. S F. Culberson, Portubs; secre-
tary. Rupert K A'pi'.md or Santa Fe;
lieasurti, Chijlea L. Ltait, Mouamiu- -
lr; execuilve committee, J. II. Wag-
ner cf lianta Fe; Chailes L. Hurt of
Kountaiuair. and Trunk Cai'rjtn of
pnswell will bit the scene of the next
fathering f Pecos Valley ItuuUui's, tho
ttuit being tet fof Un TiuuksaiYlag
t,63 teat year, '
NEW-MEXIC- O
IN BRIEF
lV(;s;t.( n Newspaper Union New Service.
Tho month of October, 1912, was de-
ficient both In temperature and pre-
cipitation.
There will be considerable New Mex
ieo land seeded to alfalfa In the next
few months.
Over three hundred entries were re-
ceived by Secretary John H. St. Join
of the Pecos Valley Poultry Assncla
tlon for the annual show held at Res
well.
Announcement was made by friends
of Judge R. D. Bell of Reswell that the
well-know- justice of the peace is i.
candidate for tho office of United
States marshal.
The Pccob Valley has been "given a
new apple butter factory ns an adjunct
to its many manufacturing industries.
This factory is located In the Hager
man orchard at Arteslac,
Judging from the number of s
that are now coming Into Co-
lumbus and the Lower Nimbres ValUy,
they certainly have been hearing'some
good reports from that section.
The season for wild turkey Is now
en, or rather, has been since Novem-
ber 1. It closes January 15. Limit,
four in possession at one time. The
deer and grouse season has ended.
Tlred of watching the pot boil, Pen
Wyant, the night cook, and Andres
Calles, the day cocA, escaped from the
penitentiary at Rawlins and now the
whole country la being scoured for
them.
Jua"h Armijoi a well-know- n rancher
from las Palomas, who was Indicted
for branding and stealing a light
dunne colored horse belonging to
Thomas Mahar, was tried at Ilill.sboro
end found not guilty.
The largest cash deal for Pecos
Valley land which has been made for
pome time was closed up at Artesla,
when Frank Hanicr of Houston, Tex,
bought 400 acres of fine airalfa land
for the sum of $52,000.
Although the beet harvest has Just
started, $3,000 worth of the crop has
already been shipped from Maxwell to
the. sugar factory at Garden City, Kan.
From this time on the weekly ship-
ments will grow heavier.
Deputy Game Warden Randan and
W. T. Johnson arrested eight Nava- - '
jo Indians In Ditch canon who had'
forty deer hides. The Indians were
taken to Santa Fe, where the hides
and some detr meat was confiscated.
The Grand of the state of
tho Order of Eastern Star has con-
ferred an honor upon Mrs. S. E. Aid-ric-
of Gallup by electing her to oao
of the highest positions In the order,
grand matron of the state.
A request that the District Court
demand an audit e county books,
and a detailed statement by 'county
commissioners as to the cost of tho
new court house, supposed to have
been about $105,000, are two of the Im-
portant acts of the grand Jury, which
concluded a ten-da- y sitting at Roswell.
The Supreme ' Court chamber at
Santa Fe was the scene of an unusual
occurrence when Chief Justice C. J.
Roberts suspended court to uisfce la
marriage Miss Nellie C. Brewer, sec-
retary of the New Mexico Bar Associa-
tion and the ouly woman lawyer In
the staw, and HaroW Pierce, the law
partner of Miss Brewer.'
R. P. Boone recently sold his cattle
ranch, which Is located near Dwyes,
on the Mimbres river, to Fassett &
Doolittlo, who Immediately assumej
possession of same. The deal, which
involved an expenditure of approxi-
mately $25,000, includes all the horses
and cattle, as well as the ranch, for-
merly held by R. P. Boone.
.The "despised" rabbit Is coming
Into his own. La Iaude citizens ar
seriously thinking of starting a fao-tor-
for canning chickens, lobsters,
turtle and various ether codlment, al)
fiom Bunny and his big brother. Jack
Conductor Fred Perry was killed at
Tcft, Cal., by being thrown x from a
inoilng train. Mr. Terry was well
known In Gallup, having worked on
a run between that city and Btlen and
Albuquerque for many years, up until
about a year ago.
An adjustment of the freight rates
on live stock from Colorado, New Mex-
ico and Texas to . Kansas City an!
Olher points has been announced by
the Interstate Commerce Commission,
as a result of an Inquiry, which
a suspension of the proposed ad
vance.
The discovery of artesian water In
the Seven Lakes district has stirred
considerable Interest among cattlemen
throughout the state, and many ol
thum are plunnlng to obtain the use
of some of the water that Is now flow- -
leg ovbi the country and going to
IUU.
GENEVIEVE CLARK
,
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MISS GENEVIEVE CLARK, daughter of SpeakTer Champ Clark, Is theof a natural curl which adorns hef head just below the right
ear. This has set a new style for the younger sets and is known as the
"Genevieve curl."
FAKE DOCTORS UNDER ARREST
SIMULTANEOUS RAIDS BEING
MADE IN 72 CITIES.
Federal Action Involves 173 Persons
for Using Mails In Promoting
Illegal Practice.
Washington, - D. C Postofflce In-
spectors and United States marshals
In 72 leading cities of the country be-
gan practically simultaneous raids for
the arrest of 173 persons charged with
using the mails to promote criminal
medical practice or the sale of drugs
and Instruments jised for Illegalpurposes.
The concerted official action cov-
ered the United States from the At-
lantic to the Pacific and fnom the
Lakes to the Gulf. Many of the per-
sons to be arrested are of high stand-
ing, commercially and socially, in their
communities. Some are leading phy-
sicians: others are rich. and lnOuen-tla- l
business men; yet others are men
who live by their wits and are com-
paratively little known without their
own small coterie of associates. One
Is a Chinese, who Is alleged to have
practiced his calling on women of
his own race and upon those of the
lower strata of society.
All of the arrests are being made
for alleged violation of section 211 of
the penal code of the United States,
which bars from the mails any vile
or obscure matter whether sealed or
unsealed; any advertisement, letter
or circular proposing or suggesting
criminal practices; or any packet con-
taining any substance, drug or thing
Intended to be used for Immoral or,
unlawful purposes.
AIR-WAT- MACHINE. BURNS
Trip of Tony Jannus From Omaha to
New Orleans Comes to End
at St. Louis.
St. Louis, Mo. The hydro-aeroplan- e
of Tony Jannus was destroyed
by fire Just as Jannus was starting
on his flight down the Mississippi
river from St. Louis to NewOrleans.
Jannus and" his corapattTon, W. II.
Trafts, a photographer, jumped and
escaped Injuries.
The engine "back-fired- " as .it was
being started and flames enveloped
the hydro-aeroplan- Spectators, af-
ter Jannus and his companion had
Jumped to safety, pushed the blazing
flying machine Into -- the river. Only
the frame work and engine remained
when the machine was pulled out of
the water. Jannus made arrange-
ments for another machine.
Medal for Tlt-n- lc Hero.
Washington, D. C. --President Taft
has approved the. choice of the fine
arts commission for the design of a
gold medal to bo presented to Capt
A. H. Rostron of the Cunard liner Car-pathl- a,
for hie heroic services in stri-
ng tb aurvj'-or- a of tne THaalo
AND HER CURL
DESPERATE OVER REPAIR BILL
Owner of Motor Car Had It 8unk In
San Francisco Bay to Save v
Expense.
San Franclffco, Cal. Obeying the or-
ders of his employer. H. H. Hart of
Oakland, James Lltz, a chauffeur, ran
a $4,500 motor car off the rear of a
ferry boat In Sah Francisco' bay.-
When informed that the machine
had been sunk In the bay. Hart wrote
to the railroad company offering to
pay the expenses if the company
would send a pile driver to hammer
the car deeper Into the bay. Hart's
desire to "drown" the offending car
was reached after It had rolled up a
repair bill amounting to $2,000.
STOPS THE WOODMEN'S RAISE
Illinois Judge Issues an Injunction
- Says New Schedule Excessive
and Unnecessary.
Springfield, Illinois. Holding the
new rates of the Modern Woodmen to
be burdensome to the members, and
as excessive and unnecessary, judge
Shirley of the Sangamon circuit court
granted a perpetual Injunction re-
straining the head camp from putting
the rates into effect. As the organiza-
tion is an Illinois corporation, the in-junction ' is effective all over the
United States and Canada.. '
EDITOR JEFFREIS GOES FREE
Cleared of Charge of Murder of Mrs.
Qoheen, Near Nowato Mrs.
Jeffries Fainted.
Claremore, Oklahoma. H. O. Jeff-
ries, editor of the Nowato "Advertiser,
was acquitted of the charge of mur-
dering Mrs. Irene Goheen, an adver-
tising solicitor employed by him. -
Mrs; Jeffries, who has managed his
paper whilo Jeffries was in jail, faint-
ed and fell into, his arms when the
verdict was announced.
Cut Off Emporia's Gas.
Cottonwood Falls, Kan. The Kan-
sas Gas and Cement company of Elm-dal- e
will no longer pipe gas to Em-
poria, and is now taking up its gas
main leading from this city to Em-
poria. Insufficient gas In the Elm-dal- e
fields has Inade it Impossible for
the compuny to furnish Emporia with
anything like efficient service, so they
will discontinue It altogether. Only
three towns Elmdale, Strong City
auTI Cottonwood Falls are now left
on the company's line. The wells are
said to be supply more gas than is
now. consumed by the three towns.
Two Rail Officials Killed.
St. Paul, Minn. S. B. Plechner, pur-
chasing agent, and Howard James,
director of purchases of the Great
Northern railway, were Instantly
killed when their automobile turned
over on a steep grade about eight
miles north of thlg city,
KO PENSION WANTED BY TAFT
CARNEGIE PLAN CAUSES MUCH
COMMENT AT CAPITAL.
President May Indorse "Idea, But De.
dine to Accept Will Not
Affect Roosevelt.
Washington, D. C. President Taft
does not want Andrew Carnegie's $2i,-00- 0
a year pension after he leaves the
presidency, but at the present time he
will withhold all comment because of
his friendship for the Iron master.
Eventually he probably will' indorse
the Idea and decline acceptance of the
money himself. That is the state-
ment of those who have discussed the
matter with the president.
At the same time the president
would not like to set an unpleasant
precedent by declining. It Is believed
he will Indorse Carnegie's pian while
declining the offer, as far as concerns
himself.
The poorhouse for an
who Is not big enough to take care of
himself, was the comment taken by
Representative Henry' of Texas."
"It is not worth doing," wag the
comment of Speaker Clark.
"The scheme doesn't strike me very
favorably," said Senator McCumber.
"Our ought not to be
dependent upon private charity."
Senator Southerland of Utah, said:-"- I
don't see any objection to it or
any great virtue In it."
Col. Roosevelt has not expressed
himself on" the Carnegie plan. The
pension will only begin with the nt
who will be President
Taft. The proposed offer will not af-
fect Col. Roosevelt In any way. r
ALCOHOLISM KILLED A CONVICT
Prisoner Given" Liquor on Way tfl
Leavenworth, Diet of Delirium
.-Tremens.
Leavenworth, Kansas. For the sec
ond time in the history of the United
States penitentiary, a prisoner died
there of acute alcoholism. The pris-
oner was Ed Collins, a postofflce rob-
ber, who was brought from St. Paul,
November 16, to serve three years.
When the condition of the prisoner
was ealled to the attention of the of-
ficer who accompanied him, he is said
to have admitted that he gave the
prisoner liquor to "brace him up." An
Inspector is making an investigation
of the affair.
St Paul, Minn. United States
Marshal Grimshaw said that Ed . Col-
lins had been suffering from delirium
tremens, and it had been decided by
the officials that it would be neces-
sary to give the prisoner a moderate
quantity of liquor while on the way
to Leavenworth. Deputy Frank Potts
bad been Instructed to that effect, he
Bald.
HAD PLENTY OF DYNAMITE LEFT
Los Angeles Terrorist Led Way to
Enough to Anihilate Entire
' City.
San Bernardino, California Enough
dynamite to blow up a'n entire city
was found at the exact spot where
Carl Rledelbach, the man who 'terr-
orized the Los Angeles police last
Tuesday, said it could be found.
Rledelbach, accompanied by a cor-
don of officers from Los ' Angeles,
rached San Bernardino and Immedi-
ately led the party to a cache in the
Declese hills ten miles west of here,
where he had "planted" the explo-
sives.
T stole that dynamite three months
ago," said Rledelbach. "They seem to
think I'm crazy, but I'm not"
Rledelbach was returned to Lo Ac
geles. .
Haywood Attacked Barnes.
Rochester. New York. A flat fight
between William D. Haywood, a lead-e- r
of the Industrial Workers,. f the
World, and J. Mahlon Barnes, who was
national campaign manager of the re-
cent Socialist campaign, took place
In the lobby of Convention hall while
the American Federation of Labor
was holding Its final session. Barnes
said Haywood had revived an old dis-
pute over the merits of the rivaT or-
ganizations to which they belonged.
Barnes said he Invited Hay.wood to
the floor of the convention and Hay-
wood retorted by calling Barnes a
name and striking him. v
Federal Troops Surrendered.
El Paso, Texas. One hundred fed-
eral troops defending the Mexican
port of Palomas made a determined
fight "against 300 rebels and only sur-
rendered after two distinct engage,
ments, the last of which was fought
from house to house.
Question Three-Cen- t Law.
Phoenix, Aria. The legality of the
Arizona three-cen- t law, adopted by
the voters November S, was attacked
In the United States district court by
the Southern Paclflo Railway com.
Vany,
t
